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KRY & BUCK, 
GOMMISSION MERCHANTS 

(Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) ; 
n ol MOBILE, ALA, 

i oid The usual accommodations offered te patrens. 
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Teacher Wanted. 
\ N Assistant Teacher is wanted in the Preparatory 

| « Department ot Mississippi College, at Clinton, 
“Missy Five satary 1s tive hundred doilars per annum. 
Applications. if by lettér, must be directed to 

DE. GEORGE STOKES, Sec retary 
of the Board of T'rustees. 
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Two Female Teachers Wanted ! 
'R tie ** Many Wasiusaron FeymarLe CoLLEGE, 

located at ‘Pontotoc, Mississippi 

oitairing | February 11, 1852; 

N 
t ‘Thomy- F 

ib, kisg A teacheris waited tor tie Literary inte aterary Department of 
this iustitution, capable. of imparting instruction in all 
the branches of an English education usually taught 
1 schools 7 and also mi the French language. A teacher 
is.also wanted for the Musical Department. 

te street, Applicants will please address letters, stating their 
Qualiications, aud giving their references to the Presis 

i of the College, Rev, 1. H. Tucker, Pontotoc, i. 
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betwen It ix-desirable, though not indispensable, that one or 
both of the ladies be prepared to teach Ornamental 

branches —Drawing, Painting, &ec. ow—47. 
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LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
Woo respectfully mitorm the citizens of 

Manon and environs, that they have chang- 

ed tie style of the firm of BB. LOVELAND & CO. 
AVIS. Phe business mn future wil be eondireted under the 

Gin sie and Finn of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 
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TED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY | 

A, Ww, CHAMBLISS. 

TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus | 
Asinzle copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 
A «ingle copy, $3 00,if payment is deluyed tree | 

ne. 

present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 
vance, nay, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit’ of advance 

pavinent, by furnishinga new subscriber in addi ion, | 

aud paving §5 00, for the two copies 
a vnber of new subscribers, clubbing together, | 

jo farmshed the paper at the rate of one copy for 

each 92 3), paid in advance. 
| ” AvvertisiNg will be done at the following rates, 

strictly observed, 
1.7 First insertion, one dollur persquare, often lines. | 

7 ilach subsequent insertion, fifty cents per 

ginara, of ten lines. But no advertisement will be es- | 

timated as less than one square. 
>Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 
isements. 
All letters fot publication, or on business counec- 

vith the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the | 
+ South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

shall 

      

Original, 
For the South Wertesii Ba plist. i 

The Baptist Denomination in Cities. 
THY REMEDY. i 

4, A due cooperation between country and 

city churches,  ‘Vhe 
that oitentanes a pr 

fact canuot be concealed 

judice exists in the coniiry 

duainst he City, and prevadiato an unreasonable 

extent fu gelirions matters, Phisnay be owing 

to a diffbrence of custom in public wor shin—the 

apparent shiffuess and « ! 

pared with lee gerver anda social chivacies of re- 

From tie viry 

eae ver cay be that 

ness in the ety, Code 

Jigions exe cines in the cotininy. 

SUC e GL cy society, a 
pec paoeily of lecling and iptermingitog of inters | 

vats, wirien so beautifully obtain 1 the country, | 

and aetiicial distinctions 
in cleaner hines, 

Convent inane forms 

Whi be dra on d we cannot 

prevent it. Phe desivo of the pespei is to elevate 

ail on the same plata of moat purity 

christian excellence, and to level al! dicivetig, 

bat those based on chisiaeter ,; but tie gospel is 

in the ascendaiey. 
nia glory bias Dot yet dawied— Le piocess ol 
spittual generation is ual you compete, The | 
mo<t we cai doy 1s to dubisiuee religion among 

es. and when they ara hroogit mo the 
Jicave them to the intlacnce of their ine 

cividand piety. We cannot discipline churches 

nto an indiscriminate association on all veea- 
conse With their niembers, 

I.» lguniei 

La spite all we can | 

dothey will have compantorsiiips among such as 
they are related to by the greatest number of 1s, 
The most that can be etiveted, under existing 

clcipnsiances, is (vo secure mutual sympa y Oi 

polins of christian doctrine and ve izions expe. 

And when we think of the numberiess 

emileting nterests which exist ina city, an 

pany of whe 

church, We ate 

Ree. 

1, by necessity, come to the 

not sai prised that a degree of jor- 

wrilism and distance shonid prevaii. Bae this 

wight not to hinder a ull and tree cosoperaiion 

iween churches, wherever located, in the pro. 
motion of their common faith, Aithough inde. 

pendent in church mgamization, there is, or 
gaonid bey an identity of deenng on ali poinis, 

woul distinguish us irons the ga 
testa cheistionse All are “contending tor the 

sine faith,” and should contribute to, and ies 
Joice in. the suceess of each otier. ‘The perty 

cucies of custom and marers, should not | 

he permitted to euill our sympathies or interrupt 

Whether a chisien have rented or {ree 

pevs—whether memsters preach from written 
som ons, of without—wheilier he sing ng be 

cae usively. congregational, or lead by a choti— 
these are simply the meats and doinks of reli. 
gion,” aud firm no part of the essence of ¢hiis- 

Laity. Religion is above, and independant of 

all such accidents, They revershoud preciide 
a united and eilective cosoperaiion among us, 

Our city chingches hase heen, and will cons 

tipi to be, for a long time to come, intinnately 
connected with those fiom the couatry, and re- 

ceive from them thei largess accessions. Oar 

greatest numerical strength 18 1 the country, 

aid trom the migrate:y character of our popula. 

Lion we anust expect thet large numbers of our 

countiy ‘brethien will remove to, and anake their 

Louies he the citys ‘Luis cireninstance should 

cuuse the most friendly and atl eiionate relations 
Leiveen thees, will be difficult for a 200d 

ain saimary discipline to he maintained without 

a due appreciation of these selations. It our 

pothren come to the city, with a prejudica 

saiast our churches, which preveuts them trom 

tine with them, how teartully will they Le 

cvposed to the numberless temptations, which 

leqaire every possible restraint and assisianee, 

miefally and saecessialy to resist 

a negnided attacnment to their church in the 

iitry, keeps theo fren wntting with the one 

Che city. They want io relat their connexs 

Loh Walt We chute, i mav bie that first re ceived 

THe dale hier easinace on thot nto 

God, This eoling of assceittion with early se. 

ties of religious interest, may be a | very pleas 

sant and good mn tsel 

thody ot pro. 

dul 

Our love, 

Sometimes 

Convers’ 

2 hut ite effects wre evi- 

dentiy injurious, When it prevails so faras 1o in: | 

Auence christians to withhold hei bership | 

from the cere near tow 

moved. It is morally topos 

to [se] that interest, inthe prosperity ola chuech 

which leads to active etht, while standing aloo 

frome a participationin its privileges and daties. 

Aud hence itis that brethren living a long tine 

ina city, without uniting wiih the ehreh, des 

cine in piety and attachment to the eause of | 

Chiist. Now would it nol be a promotion of the | 

interests of the church in the country. as well e+ 

the honor and efficiency of the one in the city, 

for the farmer to advise and urge their members 

on a removal to the city, at once, to take letters 

h they x pO. 

sthie for a christian 

nealy chosen Lome? 11 mu=t have been obs 

served that anmbers spend months, and even | 

vours in the eity, without ever asking for letters | 

froin the countiy, and this course is seldom cen~ 

sured by our churches in the country. How can 

the churches in the ety exercise a supervision 

over them. and what do their cliurches in the 

country know of their conduct while separated i 

from thei? They niay, anid do often mingle in 

scenes of amusement, whieh would not be coun | 

tenaced in thechirches of wi jeh they are men. 

bere, and which practices. of course they. never 

Lt such members had, upon the 
«#NOWIk. 

| bility to in, 

| the church in the city ? 
| fashionable amusements of the world without 
i restraint, 

| evinces this to he the controlling motive. 

[ them. 

And then, numbers bring with them letters of 

| 

| we look for sympathy 

| the honey of dates, or dates 

| subjeet, with the most relic 

transferred their relations tothe church in the 

| city, they might never have thought of eng ging 
in such scenes of sinful pleasure. But they are 3 : | 
uot members of the church in the city, and fee | 

| 
no id-utity of interest with it, and no responsi- 

And the question is, if after all, this 
he not the fact, why numbers decline uniting with 

They want to enjoy the 

The history of too many clearly 
Our 

churches in the country may do much to counters 
act this state of things, by always urging mems 

| bers, leaving then for a city, to unite directly | 

| with the church there. They will be expused 

to a new class of temptations, and they need in- 
(creased watchiuluess, and the sympathy and res | 

straints of a church to vigorousiy 

dismission to 'he city, and retain them, without 

ever making themselves known as Baptists. In 
the great majority of instances this is a most un- 

{favorable indication, 

| » i 
members on letters of long standing, without a 

duced such delay. How many Baptists nay be 

mission in full standing,” who if the laxity of 

th morals and their neglect of ali chiistian da. 

ty were koowa, wou d torteit all elim to the re- 

spect and confidence of the chaieh. In wany of 
“oui 

a respectable chureh, 

condition 18 exposed, 

cailed to thie sick chamber of a Baptist, who was 
never known as stich till the {act was thus de- 
veloped! ‘These brethren, when asked, perhaps, 

on a visit to the eountiy why they have not unis 

ted with the chimeh, state some objection either 

to the mivister or forms of the cuureh ; while 
the seal ground of their delinguency, is a fond- 

tess for scenes which the ehiurch disapproves. 

Now iow is this stats of things to be corrected! 
That it prevails to an alarming exient in many 

Bat how is 
1 Cianot he by the 

winister aud chureli in the city—ior in many ins 

of cur eilles cannot he questioned, 

wie evil to be readied? 

stances, they do not know sich persons as Bap. 

tists ; andar they did they have no jurisdiction 
over them. The evil can only be corrected by 
the church giving the letters, They alone have 

the power, aud to them the responsibility fdiss | 

cipline belongs. "Chey are sill members, not. 
withstanding wie letters granted, and should be 
so regarded. Lut our charclies ave generally too 
apt to dismiss all concern foe a meber, the mo. 
meat a deitey is given—iusicad of seein that his 

membership is properly transterred,  Coidd not 
a mutual understanding and co operation between 

ity and country churches essentially correc . ; : Se 
geiiy and country churches vsseatially correct, or |G) ckslider, the infidel, Universalist, the 

at least swodity the evil, and thus save our cause 

trom great dishonor? 
The strongest considerations might be urged 

for the co-operation of Baptists everywheve. in | 

the advancenment of their denominational inters 

ests. Many cliarge upon us a want of etficicuey, 
because of the independency of oar church guv- 
erent, 

give 

‘This very feaiore in cur polity shoud 

cecater strength, Girth Only let a true 

mori sy pathy pervade our separate churches; | 

aud a love for eac i ether, based upon a common 
taiih.and we shall see, that without the symbols of 

authority, which distinguish: other ebuiches, vur 

our cause will stand firm with the supporting | 
tand of a divine power. “The very simplicity of | 
our policity is an element of strength, Only let 
it be seen illustrated by a kindly alliance among 
our churches growing out of a similarity of sen 
tument aud feeling. Without any ecclesiastical 

centralisation, we can co-operate with each oth. | 
er wore efficiently, and more harmoniously in 

the promotion of cur denominational prosperity. 

With such co-operation our churches would be 

like Cassar’s biidge across the Rhine—the har. 

der the pressure, the firmer the braces, 

If any people on earth should co-operate in the 
advancement of their denominational strength 

and prosperity —tiiat people are the Baptists of 

America. Their history shows them to have 

heen the ohjeets of bitter hate and violent oppo. | 

sition because of their denominational peculiar | 
ies. They stand against the comvined torces 
of Cattolici=m and a large number of Protestant 

Louestly beleive to be of vast importance to the 

promoticn of evangelical religion: We cannot 

ook for sympathy fiom the world—for that isin 

hostility against all religion. We cannot look for 
support from other churches—for the history of 

christianity planly shows them to cherish an 

{aneompromising opposition to the doctrines by | 
Where then must 

and aid? Fo Christ and 

our own brethren. Lotus exercise it—let a res 

which we ave distinguished, 

| eiprocity of feeling and fluence te more mans 

test, and our enyse will gain strength at every 

step. In country and town we may soon attain 

to that respectability, power and glory, to which | 

our sediments aie entitled, 

Karra. 

- ee —————eee eet 

Last Worbs.==A pious negro woman ex | 

nrossed herself 1 her last illness, inthe fils 

ng original declaration :=—==My house is 

gow huildiug in Paradise. As soon as it is 

fini<hied § shail be called to inhabit it. 

ready : 1 have peace with all creatures, even 

with the ants.” She meant. that she did not 

foar corruption in the grave, uor that her body 

shoald be food for worms. 1 

hered the words of Job: “Though alter. my 

| kin worms destroy this body, yetin my flesh I 

shall see God.” 
| 

Tne Hovey tuar Jory Tue BAPTIST ATE — 

of dismpission, and unite with the church of their | A yecent traveller, who visited the Jordan, near 

Jewicho. states that the Hebrew word Debash, 
| ¥ » Bible g 

| rendered honey by var translators in ows Bibles. 

has pre bably: much more frequent reterence to 
i J 

themselves. than 

After examining the 
hle authorities, to my 

irrefragable that the 

to the honey of bees. 

mind, the conclusion is 

wild honey spoken of) 

more than new aathered dates, : 

wholesome article of loed requiring no caiinary 
a nutritious and 

| art.”— Lutherian Qobserver. 
a i NNT Se ES 

0; en rebuke is beter than secret 16vC. 
i 

MARION, (PERI) 

SO “TH-W ESTERN BAPTIST Tec Timoudttion of their liretiren in the cotniry, 

encounter | 

Aud it is questionable | 
| whether our city churches do right in receiving | 

thorough examination into the canses, which ins | 

| found in many of our cities with jeiters of “dis | 

Lugest cities a sufficient number off such | 

peisous might he found to make in size, at least, 

Occasionally, by some | 

jafliiciive dispensation of God's providence, thew | 
How olten is a ‘pastor! 

chuiehes for the defence of doctrines, which they 

I am { 

Perhaps she remem: | 

Matt. iii, 4. was nothing 

AbLABA COUNTY, 5 

For the South Western Baptist. i F 

Ministers Laboring as Golporteurs. Se 
r the Sout Western Baptist, 

ul Prosperity. 
NUMBER XXVILL 

| 
It is an interesting fact that a considerable 

nutvber of the colporteurs in the sevice of the 

American Tract Society are minisiers of the 

gospel. 

Means for promoling il. 

: 3 2. Consider well that Noul-prosperity is attainable 
Not Jess than winety-seven have heen |” glidaal Dou rpross , = 

thus employed during, at least, a portion of the 

past year. 

Des air of high attainments in piety is a poor 

incentive to high and taithtul endeavors, I'he 

soldier that rushes to the battie field with a miss 

giving, desponding heart, will be likely to contend 

with his eneinies with a teeble arn; so it we 

prosecuie our struggle alter Soul prosperity with 

a cowardly, unbelieving frame, we shall make 

{but igneble speed. and bring bat little honor to 

{ the captain of our salvation, 

They possess pecuiiar facilities for 
usefulness, and are a class of laborers highly es 
teem=d. The facts presented helow ace taken 

| from the reports of those laboring in Virginia. 

| The Society has just published, for gratuttions 
| distribution, a patphlet of sixteen pages, entitled 

¢ Colportage in Virginia.” 
lowing from it: 

We extract tie fols , : 
! I'he end is to be 

reo: a aq arnalile cy ag » n 
“Mary of the fans | Fegards d as attainable (through grace) by the 

{proper use of God's appointed means, A dit. 

[ferent persuasion would seem to call in question 
the efficacy of the arrangements which he has 

| 
! Rev. Mr. P—— writes, ) 

lies visited the past year have but few oppoitu- 
nities of going to church. 1 cfien heard the re. 
mark among them, that unless they could. get ad ara his 

religious books to read, their oppuriunity for made for the =anctiication ot his people ; and 

religious instruction was small. Such instances whilst it would consequently discourage effort, 

are not rare in these mountains. ‘hose are the 13 calculated to grieve the Holy Spirit and thus 

y aces for the colporieur to seek out and explore. |sad.y mar our spieitiut prospects, We are not 

What better expedient can be adopted ina coun- to Ye Strong In ourinlves | ibis: is hallowed 

try like this, where there are no bookstores and | PHESUmpLon ; hut strang in he: Lord and in the 

few means of grace ? power of his might ; this is scriptural confidence. 
Within the range of God’s pians and promises, 

ill things are possible to taith; to drag a dis 

I have met with several 

families who were destitute of the Bible, but not 

without the conviction of the necessity ol reli 

| gious instruction, 

| 

i 
trusttui heart within this well guarded and con. 

Why 
dd Christ perform so few mighty works in his 
own country? Because of the unheliel of the 

Matt. 13:53. Aud why are so few 

of the people of fiod = strengthened with ail 

michty according to his glorious poser, unto all L 

A colporteur of another ine 
stitution has Leen on the same field with me. — 

We have had no difficuity : each finds he nis 

secrated enclosure is a grevous impiety. 

enough to do, and both together cannot supply : 
A iy ; PeOpie, 

the destitution: as fully ws it ought fo be doge, (P00 
I Li ts a great field of usefiliess 
teur.” 

J for a colpii- 

patience ana long-suffering with joytuiness 7’— ! 4 : : . 
| Reve Mr, H—— writes, “1 have fonnd fami- 2 : Col. 1: 11. One cause no douti#is to he found 

lies destitute of all religious books, and without 
the precious Bible ; and joyfuliy have they re< : s 5 iis 

Sr ’ with reference to the sovereign eflicacy of divine 
grace. Many seem to feel and act as though 
their enemies were stronger than Jehovah.— 

Moderate grace, a very little grace, just enough 

ceived i, thanking me again aed again for calls 
[ing tw converse and pray with them, aud shedding 
{tears of Joy and geatitade tor this one religious 
{oprivilege, “The ignorance and destitution is ap- 

pailing in our state, but the ide of Lenevolence 
is creasing. 

grace lo secuie their admission into heaven at 
last, as it ‘were by steath, is about all tiiey ex. 

pect, about all they aspire to, Thus like God’s 
unbelieving people of old, they limit the Holy 

One of Israel, and remember not his hand, nor 
the day when he delivered them from the enemy, 

Ps. 78: 41, 42. 
per in soul. 

Some things which stand high in oor earthly 
estimates are evidently not for all. 

| 
| ‘I'rue, many are ignorant bes 

| cause they make no edont to sequire knowledge. 
Many are not able (o purchase hooks, or to send 

i their children to school, Many have no access 
| to bookstores ; many would attend charch, but 

| they are too old, feeble, or have no way of gets 
ting there, 

This is not the way to pros- 

But this glorious enterprise is open. 
ing channels through which the waters of life 
are flowing to these destitute : and blessed Le 
God, they are making them to live, for they are 
the waters of salvation.” 

Riches, and 

jearning, and fame, lie beyond the grasp of mii. 

licus, They m:y covet and hope and struggle ; 

tbeir highest achievment is to sow the wind and 
Rev. Me, DBe——— writes, *¢ ve ; y v 0 8, [ tia toiled on reap the whirl-wind. But Soul. prosperity, more 

precious than the honors of royalty, the wisdom 
of senates and the gold of Ophir, by a proper 

| through the year without much aid from profess 

sing Christians, endeavoring to adapt my efforts 

jw he ever varied cues of Suviileand died resort to the provided resources of heaven, may 

uals, . v . I . 
be atizined hy the peopie of God. I'he poorest 

in this world’s bounties may be rich in faith; 

the st honored amongst men may rise high 

by his spiritoal attainments in the estimation of 

God ; and the weak and lowly in natural ens 
dowments, and acquired ability, miy neverthe. 

Iu the low state of religion. destitution of 
[religious books, unwilitngness to purchase or 

read then, and the consequent ignorance and 

prejudice. neglect of family worship, of parental 

duties, of Sabbath schivols and prayer-meetings, 
is common. | have met the novel=reader, mors 

less aitain to a sound understanding in divine 

things, drink deep into the love of God and the 

joy of his salvation, Pelievest this 

brother? Allow say a 

things to help thy faith. 
Consider well. that the whole blessed TriNtTy 

are intently and wonde rfully engaced in the he- 

half of the Soul-prosperity of the redeemed. Shall 

swearer, gambler, and drunkard. My visits 

have been chiefly confined to the middle elusses 

i and the poor; they have geneiaily but seanty 
means ol grace, 

thou 

me to 

my 

cliristian few 
Their chiliren are growing 

up immoral and without restraint. Those pas 

© yeuts need Knowledge to aid them, they need 

suitable hooks: In such places there is little or 

no presching. A visit from a minister or pious 

Christian is rare. Last year [ visited a neigh 

horhood consisting of 40 souls, znd not a profes- 
sor of religion among them ; poor, ignoraut, 
vicious, cast off {rom society ; many of them 

. hadneverseen a preacher 3 
in my last annual report. Now this degraded 

| community attend church, and theic children the 

f Sunday-schocl, I visited a man who lives with. €'"0 your 
in three miles of a church, where there is preach. 
ing twice a month, who never was in the church, 

| and who had never read the Bible. I pray God 

the, hooks he hought, and the tracts presented, 

and the words 1 spoke, may be blessed to his 

|. soul. 
“Religious reading is increasing ; your books 

| are read and read, and then loaned: Children 

| pay great attention, [I find, to the ¢’I'racts tor 

Children.” When they read one they want ans 

other, and then a book. Some who had previ 

ously but little taste for reading, have becowe 

deeply interested. 1 know a litde girl of five 

years old who can repeat the Pract Primer from 
beginning to end, and her brothers, who cannot 

| read, can do the same. What an 1ufluence for 

good is here sei in motion!” 
Rev. Mr. W writes, * One day 1 met 

some men working on the road. 

that. for which a triune God is counselling and 

laboring? His infinite good. will and bouidles 

resources are on cur side. 

sothey are described : o " > 
0 ficient counsellor, friend and helper in relation 

to this matter, For this is the will of God 

sanctification.” 1 .'Thes. 4: 3.— 

in counsel for their deliverance from corruption 

and guilt, and their conformity to his own blessed 

purity. “For whom he did foreknow, he also 

did predestinate to be conformed 10 the image of 

Lhis Son.” Rom, 8: 29, 

Lath chosen us in him before the foundation of 

the world, that should 

blame before himin lore” Eph. 1: 4. Surely 

we have a right to resolve, and inbor, and pray, 

¢ According as he 

we 

in harmony with God’s eternal plans concerning 

.f . . . Ye 

deavors will not be in vain. And what is God’s 

command, promise, doctrine, rebuke, and motive, 

our use. and from which we may draw every 

thing that is needful for our perfecting in the 

divine life 7 There Gad is revealed to us in the 

attitude of a yearning father, proffering vs rich 

supplies of arace, and drawing us hy infinitely 

tender persnasions from the paths of sin to his 

wn tender hosom, * Like as 

his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear 

him.” Ps. 103: 13, “Wherefore 

{trom among them, and he ye separate saith the 

Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I 

will receive you, and will he a father unto you, 

and ye shall he my sons and daughters, saith the 

Lord Almighty.” 2 Cor. 6; 17. 18. 
| stich promises as these, dearly helaved, 

Seine books 

and tracts were sold and granted. among oth. 
os ’ ' 

ers, a man purchased Alleine’s Alarm. 

| weeks alter, as I was riding down a mountain 

pati, 1 passed a log-house, at the door otwhieh 

i SAW. a young woman. 

to meet her God. 

Nome 

a father pitieth 

I urzed ber to prepare 
a <n out 

Ou my assing if she had any 
come 

religious hooks, she said, ‘We have some Alarms 

in the house.”  B Allrine, and 

a tract called ¢ ‘The Lost Soul,” which her father 

had got from me on the road. | urged her to 

read the book carefully, gave her a couple of 

tracts, and rode ou. 

calling again, I found nearly the whole of the 

| family at home, and in an interesting state of So Rogtonar] sir, rottoeting hlindl-ia: the 

| wind. “Tle daughter with whom I had the for- a a 

‘ : anvacsations bis mio.n brofotans of re. aloar of Gon. Cor. 7: 1. 
mer conversation had become a professor of re. | be le of Jehovah's eve, his precious redeem- 

| Jigion The mother told me that she had read {the apple of Jehovah = eye, his 

Alleine through once, and that she was going rd, anainjed hes He juted it with An iy 

t ouch it second time. Her son ymrchased a feriasting love. And if all tig ho sn tay ney 
rough it a secon pun - 8 hot largely hope in his mercy? He blesses 
valuable stock of books. After paving with f fioin acontding to-his riches " glory. Open 

them I rode off with a heart full of gratitude, | thy mouth wide.” is his divine command ; * and 

[1 will fill it.” Ps. 81:10; is his gracious prom- | N.Y. 

He maketh all things to work together tor 

3v this she meant 

; may we 
Several weeks after, on 

The saints are 

! Tue Sovr.—Men are not what they seem to ise, 

| the outward eye —mere machines, moving 
! 

| qeout in customary occupations ; productive | good things ; yea, no good thing will be Sith 

l laborers of = food and wearing | held from them ‘that walk “uprightly. His re . 

| slaves trom morn to night, at the task work | sources meet their highest thoughts, nay far more 

| cet them by the wealth of nations. They are 

apparel ; 

{than this. * he is able to do exceeding al undantly 

the children of God, ‘The soul never sleeps. |ahove all that we ask or think.” Eph. 3 : 20. 

|All the souls now in this world are forever | To encourage our hopes he reveals himselt as 

awake: and this hie, though in moral sadness | the “God of hope ;” Rom. 15: 135 to Botner 

it has rightly been called so, is no dream. b e 

dream we have no wi'l of cur own, uo power all comfort;” 2 Cor. 1: 3; to 

over ourselves : ourselves are not felt to be ours 

selves: our familiar friends seem strangers from | himself as ! j 

come far off country; the dead are alive, yet we jour fortress.” Ps. 71: 3, as the Lorp Gop oF 

x world are | Hosts.” Ps. 80: 19. With such a Father, 

what child should be of a fearful spirit? 

And let us consider further, my brethren. that 

the Sox of God, the ALMIeHTY SAVIOUR, With 

[the universe at his disposal, is on onr side in our 

struggles after holiness. When his soni was 

exceeding sorrowful even unto death, when, un. 

animate our 
| 

our strong habitation, our rock and 

wonder not, the laws of the physical 

suspended. or changed, or confused by onr phans 

v. intellect, imagination, the moral sense. af 

fection, passion, are not possessed by us in the 

| same way We possess them out of that mystery. 

! Were lite a dream or like a dream, it would 

i “never lead to Heaven, 

tasy, 

essed word but an all sufficient store-house of 

In a | our comfort, he reveals himselt as * the God of 

titied by the truth! 

in their meager and unbelieving conceptions | 

  

der the pressure of our infinite gull, and the 
hidines of his Fathe:’s lace, that soul was mad 
an offering for sin, he was making provision for 

out Sool prosperity. ‘He sted his precious blood, 
that we m:ght be cleansed (rom our corruptions. 

He sunk deep into the abyss of anguish, that his | 
uli-conquerivg grace might sink deep into our 

He bruised the serpent’s head, 
that we might trininph over al the devices ot the 

pail ited natures, 

encmye He gave hunselfior us that he might 

redecm us from all iniquity, and purity vito hitii- 

seif a peculiar peopic zealous 
Ti. 2:14. : Now the Navienr liverh and 

reioieth, his work of bloody <nfleri g I ecom- 

plete. can he he ind fF 0 ni to the great ends tor 

of good waiks.” 

which he endured the cross, despi-ing the shame! 

Every moment is he tonched with the feeling of 

cur dintiomities. Every moment does be think 
oi us with infinite tenderness, lle lives to near. 

ih, perpetuate, nud perfect the hidden lite of his 

peopie. He identifies himselt with that fiie— he y 
Lis that lite. On the ground of efficacious blood 

and finished yighteonsness he now no doubt ins 

tercedes in the heavens, as he did before on 

earth in beliall of his ransomed ones, that thei 

faith fail not, that they may be kept trom the evil 

that is in the world, thai they may be one as he 

and his Father ave one, that they may be sanc- 

Aud how cmrefully has he 
imbeded do that trath the energizing, transform 

ine brightness of his own blessed character, and 

divine works, that we ail with open face behols | 
e 

ass the giory ol 

be changed mito the se 

ding asin uw g the Lord: might 

s mace from glory to 

glory, eve the Lord. 2 Cor. 

2: 18, ~ oo 

tas by the spirit of 

Yes, “even as by the Seirar of the Lord. — 
The Almichty Spirit is engaged hy -eovenant 

sure and steadiast in behaif oi the redeemed. It 

| ing blood. 

| energy upon 

| 

is his special perogative to adorn our naked, r- 
ined natures witn the garments of Soulspros pes 
ity. He takes of the things of Christ and reveals 
them to our darkened minds. - He applies ato 

He sexls the tmth with effectual | 
the heart, © He soothes our griefs | 

| with unspeakable consolations; he helps our | 

pleadings with unuiterable grounings. He plants | 
hope and faith and love iu the bosom, protects | 
them against the fata! intrusions of earth and | 

{ hell. and rears them up by tender and eflicacious 

we not be encouraged to seek diligently after | 

The Fatner reveals himself as our all.sufl | =! 

Betore the foundation of the world, he provided | 

be holy and without | 

uz, and to hope, to foel, to know that such en- | 

which his infinite honnty has made ready for | 

Having | 

not associate high expectations with our endeavs | 

Lore to®¢ cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of 

their good, he satisfieth his longing saints with | 

struggles against: our spiritnal foes, he reveals 

culture to fair proportions and heavenly vigor. | 

He gnides, and teaches, and witnesses, and sanc- 

(lies. He seals the soul unto redempiion’s da | 
and dwells within, the joyful, pracelul pledge 

and®foretaste of heaven. ~~ What cannot this Al 

mighty Helper do in behalf of the righteons = 

O the amazing i 
1 

stores of grace deposited in his 

hands for hungeving, thirsting sous! What uns | 

speakable wealth is anchored in that one bless | 

ed promise, if you then being evil know how to | 
fis to your children, tow much more | re " i give good at { 

shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit | 

to them that ask him.” Luke 11:13. | say, | 
what unspeakable wealth is anchored here to 

our enriching all ready and free to the prayer « 

fnith—free 

gry child 

aso father’s loat to a hun 

as the light of noon to the seekin: 

eve. as the generous breeze to the spreadin 

lop 
lender 

sail. as the ccean’s bosom to the confiding prow 

Aud now my christian brother is it not time fo 

thee te dismiss thy shameful fears and to believe, 

to know thar, through the provided and promised | 

arace of the everlasting ‘Frinity, the blessings 

of which we speak is indeed attainable. 
Lo vou consider that 1 am dealing in mere | 

i \ Then hearken a hittle 
I beg vou to eonsider what God has 

Underve 

able in many respects thon our own, what mul. | 

preasiog abstriciions? 

finther. 
goody den ietinstinces less favor. | 

titudes, before the advent of the Redeemer, were 

honored with the precious endowment of ers 

vent Soul-prospe rity. Need: U speak of Abel | 

and Enoch, ot Abraban aud Moses, of David, | 

aid Nehemiah and Daniel? © The time wonld | 

fail me to repeat the iliustricus catitoone. Great 

grace wus upon thems nor was it au exhausting | 
wen. We come 

Passing hastily by the Apos- | 

tics themselves if you iasist upon it, lest we 

araugni upon the trea-ury of he 

to aposiolie days, 

<houid be disheartened by their wondertul attain. | 

ments, we ate permitted 10 ead in the fife. « 

Lmalotades, whom they guided to the Lamb, the 

amazing efficacy of divine 

besotted 

in wonlding 

into the | 

the treas- | 

grace 
idolators 

Nor was 
ignorant, 

bricht similitude of’ God. 

ury of he 

U1 OSS uo ’ 

aven exhausted then, Every succes 
sive aoe has furnished its witnesses for ihe effis § 

Lint 
blazinge 

cacy of nuel’s grace. Our own age furs 

not 

haosom barn, 

ad? Have 

vou not seen with vour own eyes the tridy pros. 

nishes its Witnesses, lave you 

road their memorials, and Blt your 

tat your dnpe rebuked as vou 

eious iu soul, and worshipped with them and 

conversed with then, and felt in your own hearts 

? Ail'this 

proclaims to you, * see’ w hat Alniighty grace has 

done; see what Almighty grace is still able to 

the warm touches of their glowing piety 

do.” Why then should you despair of honora 

“Bat ah!” ay, “law 

leo weak and sinful!” aud were not all ihe 

excellent ones in themselves weuk and sinful 

tv Bat my passions are ‘so strong, my trials are 

hie attainments! Vou say, 

so many. and my enemies are so formidable 12 

And tris was their frequent lamentation.  ** But | 

[ have so often resolved, and tried, and failed 1” 

And this was no small portion ot their own ex. | 

| perience. ** Dut at length they gained a triumph ; 

but I have not. and Lcannot!” And in what | 

did they triumph? = Not in their own might, but 

in the might of Him who is your Helper, as he 

was theirs. Paul saw, **I can do all things 

And 

so my brothir vou my say. Paul'saild, “by the | 

am what I am.” Grace that | 

could conquer that blasphemer, persecuter, and 

murderer, 15 1U not a fu! 

throtish Christ which strengtheneth me.” 

grace of God i 

1 match for your eorrupe 

[s not God areater than your hearts, | 

If not, then may you 
pait if indeed all things are possible 

with hii, then is your misgiving your 

honer. 

tions ? 

sironger than your lusts? 

despa 
great diss 

your unbeliet a grievous (respass 

avainst heaven. 

“And consider further what God has already 

done for your own soul. 

and 

Has he not aiready 

plucked your feet from the horrible pit and miry 

clay of sin and eondemnnation. and pul a new 

song into your lips? - Thi you trust has bee 
You vere once an it- 

| placable enemy to heaven ; now you arc recon- 

ciled by the blood of Jesus, 

vour happy experience. 

Once your cher- 

ished and unpardoned sins, as a brazen wall, 

! shut you out from esmmunication with God ;— 

byit this terrible wall of partion has been broken 

down, and you can now draw near and cry abba 

    

UMBER 8. 
  

And now let Us reason together.— 
Which would seem to be the easier for Jehvah, 

to change your rebellion into love, or to fourish 

into vigor the love which his grace has kindled ? 

To convert yon, once a stubborn alien, into a 
child, or, now that you bear his image, and lisp 

Father. 

his pra‘se, that he should tenderiy care for you, 
and nurse you, and help you gently on to those 

attainments which he commands you to seck, 

which he has enabled vou in some good meas- 
ure to desire, and which he has sincerely prom- 

ised to your sincere and persevering endeavors? 

Surely it was not more difficult tor Jehovah to 
veautify creation’s frame, than to rear up its rude 

and massive parts from nothingness. And he 

that by his amazing grace made you a now crea- 
ture in Christ Jesus, can surely adorn and perfect 
this new creation. He that divided the Red sea. 
and brought thee out of thy cjuel bondage, can 

guide thee on in a prosperous way to the heav- 

ently Canawn. Israel of old were reminded of 
the former wonders of Jehovah's: power and 

grace to stimulate their faith and enlarge their 

“1 am the Lord thy Ged 
which brought thee out of the land of Egypt: 

open thy mouth wide and I will fill 4t.” 

joviul expectations, 

«When Bgypt's king God's cliosen tribes pursued, 
In chrystal walls the adiniring waters stood : 
When through the desert wiid they took their way, 
The rocks reiented and poured forth a sea. 
What limits can Almighty ss know, 
When seas can harden and when rocks can flow.” 

ceoalt 

Those who honor God, God will enor; and 

én we not greatly honor him by cultivating en. 

Jaraed conceptions of the efficacy «1 his grace, 

and endeavoring habitually and practically to 

feel that there is nothing too hard (or the Lord. 

To believe that au high degree of Soul-prospers 
to believe in ourselves 

lieve that he is stronger 
oht is more than a atch 

ii 1s to believe that he can do 
< done for millions as helpless 

believe that he who has be- 

sua. by a wonderiul effort of grace, a good work 

in our hearts, can carry it on prosperously and 

vigorously until the day of the Loyd Jusus. lt 

is to believe in the efficacy of the Saviour’s blood, 

and the virtue of his pleading at the right hand 

of God; it is to believe in the efficacy of the 

Almighty Spirit, and the sanctitying energies of 

God's holy word when accompanied by the 

presence and power of that Spirit. To believe 

thus is not presumption, to do otherwise is 

scarcely less than rebellion, and be assured res 

bellious distiust is a poor handmuid of piety. 

O thou great author and finisher of thy people’s 

faith, pity and pardon our unbelieving fears j— 

enlarge greatly our conceptions of thy willing. 

ness and power to help, wad then grant us as- 

surance proportioned to out know jedge, that with 

cheeiful and quickened steps we may press on 

in the ways of holiness, 

inable is n 

vid Bs VLE, 1 E80 

ReBuke oF Puskvey wv Deraware.—On 

a recent public occasion, un Episcopalian clers 

gyman, by the name of Billop, preached a ser- 

mon before his diocesan, Bishop Lee, in which 

he maintained the most obnoxious of the doc- 

tries of the Puseyistic party. = At the close of 

the sermon, Dr. Lee, in the discharge’of the 

duty imposed upon him by his consecration vow, 

fo * banish and drive away from the Church all 

erroneous and strange doctrmes contrary to 

God’s Word,” arose and denounced the doce 

trines of Mr. Billop’s sermon as false, dangerous, 

and contiary to the holy Scripture. 

Mi. Billep and bis triends have appealed to 

the public, and they, in turn, bave been answered 

in a published letter trom Di. Lee. The Bish. 

op is a good scholar and an able man, sound to 

the core on the doctrines of the Reformation, 

It the bishops of the Episcopal church, in this 

country and England, were litereliy to *¢ banish 

and drive away” all the Puseyite clergymen 

trom their body, it would be well for the souls of 

their laity. We hope Bishop Lee will carry out 

bis vow to the letter, according to his own in- 

terpretation, 

Sepoors IN New Mexico.—The St Louis 

Republican announces the arrival of the Rev, 

Mr. Reed, of the Aw. Japrist Mission, formerly 

chaplain of the United States Army, direct from 

Santa Fe, and says: * Mr. K. bas been engaged 

in the worthy effort to establish English Schools 

in the Territory, such as the Mexicabs and Pu- 

eblo Indians would be willing to send to and 

support. Fis labors thus far have beetr emi- 

nently successful, and now he visits the United 

States to procure means and teachers and extend 

Territory. 

Wo trust his efforts will’ bhe® seconded throughout 

the States, for thera is ao portion of the Terris 

tory of the United Staies that more earnestly 

needs the schoolmast Mie 

1. returns 1m the spring to 5 

his schools into various parts of the 

ap ihan New Mexico. 

wita Fe.” 

oF Avorracs.—~—Rev. Pierce Cone 

I copal minister in Naichs 
ariiest victims of Oxfords 

€e i tinglish eclesiastical «courts 

; On becoming a Papist, he 

seated from bis wiley in order. to become a 

Drie st with vows of chastity, and she entered a 

nunnery. He became the chaplain of the Earl 

of Shrewsbury, and she the Lady Superior of a 

convent in Hastings. Getting tired of his life 

of single blessedness, he proposed to abandon 

his priestly office, and to return to their formeg 

married state. The lady’s Catholicity, howeve 

er, was better proof against the weakness of the 

flash; she refused utterly to repudiate their cone 

tract of separation, and on his persisting, she 

refused to sce him. [Ile thereupon brings suit 

for the restitution of his conjugal rights, and the 

case is now: before the court of Arches.—=Ne Yo 

Frangelist. 

Grory 1x Heaves.—The celebrated John 

Howe once. had sach a view of heaven, and such 

a desite to depart, that ‘Le said to his wife :~= 

“Though Lihink I love you as well as itis fit for 

one creature to love another, yet if it were put 

to my choice, whether to die this momet, or to 

live _threugh this night, and living this night 

would secure the continuance of ile lor seven 

years longer, 1 would choose to. die this nos 

ment.” Still the gloiy of a Christian is to be 

neither afraid of deat nor impatient after it; 

to he willing to go to heaven the next hour from 

ihe greatest comforts, or wait for it through 

many lingering years, amid the greatest hard- 

ships, the most sel{~deny ing and laborious duties, 

and the severest and most complicated sufier, 

ings. —James  
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bliss is the travelling agent for this paper, hav. 

ing full power to close its unsettled business in 
any manner usual to printing establishmeunts.— 

Bhould he cull on any who have recently 1e~ 

mitted us funds, it will be understood how the 
accident occured—the accounts in his possess 

sion having been drawn off previous to the res 

ceipt of the money. All errors will be corrected 
with pleasure. : : 

  

To the Friends and Contributors of the Minis- 

terial Education Society. 
Brethren.—We will ueed all the money tha: 

has been subscribed, and it is ny duty to cal 
‘upon each one, und so inform him. Information 

has already been made to each, whose subscrip 

tion nfay be considered due, by private letter. 

and as business prevents so much writing at 

present, it is to he hoped, thay this mode of in 

forming them of our pressing need, will be pes 
doned, and that they will uot delay remitting.— 

Our Anniversary meeting will take place at 
Clinton Miss., ou 24th June, yet we will need 

the amount before the said date, and immediate- 

ly afier,'an additional amount. : 

We beseech Pastors of churches to interest 
themselves in this matter, and thus make the 

contributions fall upon the denomination, rather 

than upona few. At present, the main supply 

bas been drawn from fifty or a hundred brethren. 
Our expense must necessarily be for the support 
of beneficiaries now received, full 1,000 per 

year. About twenty are pledged for a series of 
years, for sume $400. Why shouid not others 
come to our relief? We earnestly press this 

matter on the hearts of oar brethren. Enable 

our Society to aid twenty, or tweunty five, or one 

bundred of our young brethren, to better qualis 

fy themselves for the ministry. © Cast your bread 

upon the waters. 

Brethren, 1 beg your prompt attention, and 

your aid in procuring enlarged contributions, 

end more of our young brethren to enter on the | 
Ia christian bonds, Yours &c 

M. WW. Puisrrs, 

Cor Sec, 

study. 

Remit funds, taking Post Master’s receipt, 

direct to me, at ** Edwards, ” Mi. M.W. P. 

Georgia Pap ist State Convention. 

Bro. Chambliss:—Ae it will doubtless be 

gratifying 10 you, to hear as early as possible : 
from the Beptist State Convention of Georgia, : 

which bas just closed its session at Columbus, 

ailow me briefly to notice the same. The Con- 
« vention met at Columbus, on Friday last, 

23d ult, having, however, but a thin represent. . 
ation. 

measure, to its being in the estieme western 

This was probably owing in a good 

part of the State, eid the place somewhat diffi- 

cult of access from some parts. The eastern 

portion of the State was very poorly represented 

fudeed, there being but few if any delegates 

from that quarier. Hon. Thos. Stocks was 
elected President, and Revs. P. H. Mell and C. 

M. Irwin Secretaries. 

‘I'here were present, Rev. W. C. Buck, Cor. ; 

8ec. ot the Bible Board at Nushville ; Rev, Jas. 

B. Taylor Cor. Sec. of the Foreign Mission 

Board at Richmond; Rev. J. M. Ashburn, : 

Agent of the Indian Mission Association, and 

Revs. P. Stout and D. G. Daniel, Agents for 

the Southern Baptist Publication Society; whose 

interesting appeals doubtless, tended to awa. 

ken a more lively interest in the several be. | 

nevolent enterprises represented by them. 

The business of the Convention was conduc 

ted with its usual harmony and interest ; but not 
being present all the time, I caunot give you a 

particular account of ull the grave questions 
discussed, and all the important measures adop- 

ted. There was, however, a Bible Board or- 

ganized, and located at Lagrange, Troup couns 

ty, auxiliary to the Bible Bourd at Nashville, 

and designed to operate as extensively as possi. 

ble in supplying destitute portions of the State 

with the Bible. 

reported to be ina highly Hourishing condition ; 

The Mercer University was 

and the financial ooerat ons show Georgia to be 

as ever, efficient in good enterprises, ‘The cit. 

izens of Columbus took a lively titerest in tle 

deliberations of the Convention, and will, doubt. 

less, hereafter, respond more ficely than ever to 

ite cals. 

‘he Convention ndjourned on Monday eve. 

miteresting address upon. the 

Rev. Jas. B. 

thy expressions and leelgs 

ong ul 

A fuller account of course reach vou ina 

ping. after a very 

eul ect of Foreign Missions, by 

Taylor, and afier in 

of christian regu: brethien. 

few dave. } s very respectinlly 

J. M. Warr. 
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Pros ace, Ia 

_ tain their pastors in the legitimute duties of their 

| 
| 

| 
¢ 

The Support of the Ministry. 
To what issue are we now brought by the fors 

mer array of facts and proofs. What determina. 

tion shall we form of a duty so imperatively con. 

manded, and, in all the first ages, so utiversally | 

practiced 1—a duty, involving alike our own ins 

terest, and the interest of the Redeewer’s hing- | 
dom in the world—a duty, the neglect of which 

{ 
| ' 
f 

was denounced nas a sacrilege, and the observ. 

‘a sacrifice 

Shall we | 

ance of which was dignified asa 
acceptable, well pleasing to God.” 

longer remit it from the churches, nor longer | 
bold any man responsible for its neglect? We! 

of the nineteeth century—standing in the twi. 

light of millenial glory 7 Yes, we may, if we 

can, contemn the divine authority—il we can 

assume the fearful responsibility of “robbing 

God,” of our individual services, and of the ap~ | 

appointed services of his ministry, and of the 

songsand praises of innumerwbie muitidudes, 

perishing for lack of knowledge. Who, my 

brethren, is sufficient tur these things? 

Tell us not of the hardness of the times, and 

the poverty of the churches. If there were an 

actual inability to sustain the ministry, then | 

were we nhsolved fiain obligation to do so: but, 

if’ no such inability exists, then, it is manifest, 

that the measure of our responsibility is justly 

proportioned to the mensure of our capacity. — 

What are the facts of the case! Are our mod- 

ern churches—the mass of whose mewbers 
coilectively, have an annual income, ranging 

from five hundred to twenty thousand dollars— 

really less able to sustain their ministry than 

were the churches of the apostolic times, in the | 

midst of their infaney, =<uffering ofien the counfis- 

cation of their goads, and the hunting down of 

their own persons Like patridges upon the moun. 

tain tops? Have our Baptist churches, espe- 
cially, less ability to do so, than have the chur- 

ches of our Methodist brethren, the mass of 

whose ministers, almost without esceptivn, are 

adequaiely supported in the work of the Lord? 

If the churches, us bodies, are unable to main- 

office, how is it pussibie that those pastors shall 

thas support themselves, or shall be thus sup- 

posted by their individual families? Where, in 

fact, were the justice, the reason, the religion, 

in devolving upon the families of the ministry, 
the sole responsibility of supporting the pastors 
of the churches? * Tell it not in Gath ; pub. 

lish it not in the streets of Askelon: lest the 
daughters of the Philistines rejoice, lest the un- 

circumcised triumph!” 

That the times are hard, we allow, and that 

“men should be just before they are generous:” 
and this is the precise point upon which we 

weuld strenuously insist. But what do we un. 

derstand by the terms ** justice ” and ** generos. 

ity 7" 

They imply higher and luwer degrees of obliga. 

tivn—more and less sacred and solemn duties. 

What relations do they contemplate?— 

Shall we then institute a comparison between 

the bizh bebests of heaven, and the paltry and 
imaginary wants of human lite, aud call the lat. 
ter justice, aud the former * generosity 7 ’— 

Is this the natural order of things, and the props 

er application of words? Verily, this were a 

remarkable instance of ¢ setting man as God, 

in the place of God!” Tousit is evident that 

the first duty a man owes is to the Deity, and to 

the demands of his cause. Besides this, all 

other claims are inferior and subordinate. No 

laws of the laud, nor any reghlation of mortals,   
is competent to transpose this sentiment, and 10 

sanctify the observance of the latter to the neg« 

lect of the former. 1'o ** be just before we ure 

generous,” is to render first to God, that which 

belongs to God—which he imperiously demands; 

and to render next to Caesar that which belongs | 

to Crear. | 

‘The pertinency of this observation will be 
specially manitest, if we remember that the 

wealth of the Churches Lelongs to the Deity of 

right, and that every individual member nolds 

his respective portion, simply as a steward.— 

What it your pastor should. call upon you with 

good and sufficient securities? He would, pers | 

haps, be told, he could have your ready means | 

at eight per cent per annum. ‘This you would 

insist is the proper value of borrowed money — 

that itis just, and equitable, and lawl in Als. 

Lama. Nor would he be permitted to expend any | 

portion of this principal or iuterest in riotous | 

living, or in useless extravagance. © AL the ap. 

pointed hour the whole would be strictly demand. 

ed, according to the specitic or implied terms of 

the contract: and if he should refuse payment, 

he would be instantly held to account, both hes 

and  betore the laws of the church, 

and. Ail 

fore 

this, we. concedes the 

tectly right. 

is per- 
Bat it is worthy Ol serivus cons 

sideration * whether out vf our own mouths we 

shall not be condenined Shull we not be held 

to account for the Loid’s money in our hands ? 

Will he demand les<iban eight per cent annual 

ly, which: we contend is just and equitable’ Will 

adit which we 

W us i! 

ayment, and 18 it othe 

he RUOW a use ess vi ire us. 

. ’ forbade in the case of r leiiow man 

1 of 
criminal in ii re 

erwise in u Did we hod hun ame 

“Wing 

Mune 1s 

nie ved 

a. Bi 

| assigned him in tlie present enterprise! 
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"Mem phis Bible Convention. 
T 

| 
connection, The Baptist family of the South. 

Our readers will find in another place a letter | West, may, indeed, be ripe for a revision of the | 

from our good brother Crane, which sufficiently | I 
{ are far trom being so on the present plan of pros. 

explains itself on the subject of the Bible Con. 

vention at Memphis : nevertheless, it may be ex. | 
| 

pected that we should say a few things in rela- | 

freely spoken. First of all, in saying that we 
misrepresented the number of delegates present 
in the Convention, he does us injustice in over. 

tion to the matters of which our brother has so | than to have a new edition prepared by u suciety, 
ioue third of whose Vieo 

Jible ; but we can assure our brother that they 

ceeding. We buve greatly mistaken them, it! 

they had net rather retain their present Bible | 
i 
{ 

Presidents, and one | 

i fourth of whose munagers are Campbelites. — | 

looking the fict that our notice of that meeting | 

was made on the report of only the first and se. 

cond day’s proceedings. Up to that time, he 
will tind on re-examination (hat our statement 

was strictly correct, according to the showing of 

we have said nothing of the numbers present. 

The excess of which he speaks was not report. 

ed at that time, and we suppose, therefore; it 

came in afterwards. 
Having corrected the impression liable to Le 

produced by our brother's letter in this particular, 

we might let it pass without a word further, were 

it not that we think it important to call special 

attention to what he concedes of the strength of 

the Campbellite influence present on the occas 

the casual notice forth 

The object of the leer before us 

sion, of which drew 

his remarks. 

evidently was to neutralize what we said of the 

amalgamation of Baptista and Cempbellites in 

this revision enterprise ; but for this purpose our 

brother's specification of fucts is singularly un. : ; 5 HOEY 6:8) gary (1 tuke it for granted that some kind of educa: 
i fortunate. He says * of the whoie number of 

delegutes present, nearly lour fifths were Bup- 

tists; “ot the twelve wet addresses delivered, 

nine were by Baptists” 

twelve were Baptista, and six were "Refor- 

mers (7) ; and *of the Managers tull three fourths 

were Baptists :”’ that is to say, in plain terms, 

gates were Cempbellites; one fourth of the 

whole number of set addresses delivered on the 

occasicn wera delivered by Campbellites ; one 

third of the Vice Presidents, and one fourth of 
anaEer Srcioly ar ites!!! the Managers of the Society are Camph lites! | lege. 

vow, whether this concessi : t even | Ce : Now, whether this congession doos not even | velopment of the physical, intellectual aud »pir. : = og r observations, let the sader |. more than justily our observations, let the reader |itual wan. 

decide. We piopound the question to brother 

Crane—if there were no other ground of objec 

tion to an affiliation with Campbellisin in un en- 

terpise of this characier—whether the comparas 

tive numerical strength of Baptists and Camps 

beilites in this country would eutitle the latter to 

the prominence and influence given them in the 
appointments of this meeting? 

derstand some of cur brother’s observations, At 

I'correct rendering of every word of God into our | 

They have too long contended for the truth | 

against this factions party to admit them under | 

this guise now. We ourself desire to see a 
| 
| 

: | 
own tongue ; but we know too wel! the views | 

{entertained of the original text by Alexander | 

  

| v . . 
the “Memphis Duily Appeal,” and beyond this, | Campbell and some of his choice followers, to | 

1 « . . : 

believe that he cau ever give it to us, and of two | 

evils—to receive such as he will prepare or in i 

anywise subscribe to, or to retain our present | 

Satis sufficit. | 

An Educated Ministry. 
I have already insisted upon ardent piety as | 

version—we chose the lutter. 

the chief qualification {or the ministry, and also | 

intellectual qualifications united to the important 

interests involved in preaching the gospel—I 

have now lo present the important subject of | 

The world demands an 

Not only must we have men | 

ministerial education, 

educaled ministry. 

of mind, but their intellects muet be cultivated. | 

Education is necessary to develop the energies | 

of man, and cultivate all the powers of the soul, ! 

{ tion is necessary to fit the muister for his high | 

and holy vocation. This is a point which I will 

| not stop to discuss 
of the Vice Presidents, | 

Dut what kind «+ education, and to what ex- 

tent must it be given, are questivus upon which 

there ia a diversity of opinions Now, | am not | 
: : { one of those who believe that no one is ht for 

more than one fifth of the ~vhole number of dele- | 

{ mere classical and titerary education. 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

one time it is clear he has no svinpathy with Mr. | 

Campbell, his party, or any of his views; and | . ‘ en i 
P ? partys Si ’ minds will be beuer dizciplined and more richs 

then, instanter, he labors to justify co-operation { , . 
y Ily turnished. 

with them, one and all, in what he esteems the 

most important work ever undertaken in the 

South, simply on the ground that Mr. Campbell | i 
? ply ground ty 'l [ at least have complete command of his own lan. 

once gave funds to, and was once elected a Vice | 

President of the Awerican aud Foreign Bible 
Now, that brother Crane is a decided, 

full-blooded Baptist, and that others associated 

Society, 

with him in this measure are, we had not the 

ieust doubt, even befuse he assured us of the fact ; | them know all they can of the ancient languages, 

aid 3 2 { ough classical and theological education, 
Verily, we hardly know in what sense to uns | : 

the ministry unles: he Las lived in college halls | 

and gained for himself a diploma; parchment | 
will never muke a man preach. Nor, on the 

other hand, do I belong to that class, who bes | 

heve that nothing good can come out of a col. 

The education, for the ministry is the de- 

He needs something more than a 

There iw; 

a solid, spiritual aud theological training needed | 

for the “sons of the prophets.” Suppose you | 

have a young mau of mident piety and the requi. | 

site amount of talent who has been called of God | 

to preach the g..pel. If his age, health aud 

{ other circumstances will admit, give him a thor. | 

He 
cannot have too much learning of the right soit. 

Those who intend to preach should learn how 

to study, how to think and write, and thas their, 

If aze and health forbid a thors 
ough course, then a judicious partial course 

should be adopted : so that the individual shall : 

guage. What folly itis! to be continually cram. 

wing Latin and Greek into the minds of those | 
i who have scarcely time enough to obtain an 

| English education, 

but can he perceive vo difference in the objects | 

and aime of the American and Foreign Bible 

Society and those ol the Memphis Convention, 

on account of which it miglit be proper to res | 

ceive the funds aud the labors of Mr. Campbell, 

et id omne genus of the Campbellites, in the fors 

mer, while it might be impolittc and wrong to do 

20 in the latter? As an assistant in distributing 

the present Scriptures, we would not despise suy 

man, and if his services could be rendered spe- 

cially profitable in that department, we should 

not seriously object to conferring on him the brief 

little dignity of a Vice Presidency; nevertheless, 

if he were known to be unsound in the faith we 

should want his views greatly modified and 

corrected, ere we could cosoperate with him 

in the work of revising those Scriptures.— 
The funds of Mr. Campbell were received by 

  
the American and Fuieign Bible Society to dis- |! 

tribute the English Bible aniong those speaking 

| they are to preacli to dying sinners. 

If our young men who are | 

preparing for the winistry have time enough let 

Lut let them not neglect that language in which 

The object : 

of study is twofold—to discipline and furnish the 

wind. The intellect should be cultivated and! 

strengthened, and the chambers of the soul furs 

nished with such things as will best enable the 

preacher to fulfill the high trust imposed upon 

him. 

Here let me insist, that firet in importance is 

a knowledge of the Bible, This is the book he 
should be most tumiliar with. 

derstand all its doctrines and commands, 

He should un- 

It ia 

the minister’s storehouse, whence lie must draw 
“gn 

I'o 
the preacher, most unquestionably, the Bible is 

those treasures that will enrich the soul. 

the basis ofa sound education. "U'he justice of 

this position is evident, as the Bible reveals ihe 

nature and perfections of God ; unfolds the rela. 

tions of man to his divine author and his fellow | 

: { man, and teaches us oar dutics aud obligations us | 
the English tongue, or to distribute the Bible, | 

translated without his inteference, into foreign |! 

tongues. How dissimilar fiom this is the plac: 

Here, 

| the sane time vin 

Fhe first work ts to change the present transtation, | 

and in this work, according 10 brother Crane's 

own showing, at least from oue-fourth to vues | 

third ot the whole number of votes, and we tear 

vasily more of the active influcace employed in 

the measure, is in the hands of Mr. Campbell 

and his followers. 

astound the world. Do our brethren not know 

the world a translation of the New 

such as no orthodox Baptist can subsciibe to as 

Yimmortal beings. But more, the Bible presents | 

the plan of divine ercy—ihe gospel—which at 

‘ates the justice of God und 

saves man , the rublimest eatiibition of God's | 

love, 

The Bible, both aa a literary production and 

the repository of truth stands pre-eminent, 

the book of Gad. 

Itis 

Consider its antiquity. What 

| an awiul chasin would exist in the world’s Lis 

| tory were it not ior the Bible. 
Why, really it is cuough to | 

You may go 
hack into distant ages, aud examine the mouldy 

{ records of profane history, Lut no light isthrown 
that Alexander Campbell has alicady givea to | 

| 

Testament, | 

correct, aud that his pode of wtedlect, to say vo | 

mote, can not allow han greatly to 

Do they uot know that both bie wna his followers 

inmitied to are « 8 certain st of opintons, and 

that his disputatious nature wii press these, us 

berstolore, to the end of the world ? Is he the 

man to quail before a host ot upponeats, to sues 

cunib to misjorities, lo be riled by votes, or to 

! Io mat 

st lemeniy t 

opinion to feiend te 

jess than the hind 

sting with Lum or ny nian of 

U8 com prodnis i Bap «t prince. 

farther IeMmarsy 

isl soun ( 

ulter that 7 | 

| Moses 

Kind, the contus 

upon the first uges of the world. But in the 

history given by Moses under the tospiration of 

the Holy Spirit, ve fied a full aud cotaplete de 

scription of many generations, prior to the birth 

of the oldest write13; in profane history, of whom 
Herodotus is called the “Father.” Bat remem 

ber that the Peutaiduch came from the pen of 
thous one nd years betore thie 

Herodotus. Tt 
ure ol 

islinge, the dispersion of mans 

oul tongues, the rise and fal} 
of empires, the ww uderial history of God's “pe. 

Ar people, together wilh neq itils ol other 

nations; the government, nstituiions and reli- 

Zien of the pati simrraied wm! 

nake a chasie, sti 

Look the 

of Uh 

this 

fn sie 

t - } 
i. ea in Ln 

enrs ; and they shall turn away their ears from 

the truth, and shall be turned unto fables.” 

In a similar manner, Paul exhorts Titus— 

“But speak thou the things which become sound 

doctrine.” ‘Thus would Paul speak to the mins 

isters of the present time, it" he were here with 

us. 

It follows from this, that they who preach the 

See what a 

How 

His study commences with a 

gospel should be educated men, 

range of thought is open to the minister 1 
wide his field! 

knowledge of the human intellect— mental phi. 

losophy, a science which far transcends in glory, 

the knowledge of suns and planets—this 1s the 
elementary branch of the preacher’s great 

science. Nor is this all. 

of man, he is to pass to the nature and glory of 

angelic existences—the bright inhabitants of the 

heavenly world ; nay, he is to analyze, | speak it 

with reverence, the intellectual character of 

Deity—his omuiscience. infinite wisdom, fore. 

knowledge and eternal decrees. And still be ia 

ou the ascending cule. Rising above the phys. 

ical and psychological workmanship of the great 

Architect—the nature and government of the 

material and sentient worlds—he arrives at his 

mind's home, only when he comes to the 

crowning excelienc: of the Divine Being— the 

atening mercy ot him “who go loved the world,” 

Divine, immutable, eternal truth, is the subject; 

truth pure from its heavenly fountain, evidenced 

by and impressed with the majesty of its own 

emnipotent Author, The wonders of the vast 

univérse, are hut twilight manilestutions of God's 

nature, compared with the grandeur of redemp- 

tion. Here are the themes of the pulpit—an 

incarnate Deity, the radiant pointin the grand 

system of revealed uth 3 man’s redemption by 
the cross ; the moral law, the eiernal standard 

of rectitude ; the truths concerning the fare, 

immortality, heaven, hell, eternity : in a word. 

all the truths of God's word. 

If; then, the Creator’s glory is to be the fa. 

miliar theme ol the pulpit; it, as we suppose, 

human science is but auxillary to the revelation 

which the minister is to explain and enforce ; if 

eternity and all its revealed realities; if God 

and Christ ; if the Atonement aod all its cor- 

relative traths, are to be the great subjects upon 

which the minister is to preach, then, most eer. 

tainly, he should be thoroughly educated—his 

mind should be well disciplined und sichly fur 

nished, 

Let the minister of Christ, it possible, obs 

tain the moet extensive education, and let him at 

least be as familiar with the Bible, us with his 

Re 

sciences, 

and Chemistry ; ai-o 

favorite classic authors. should become 

proficient in the physical in Astrono- 

ony, Natural Philosophy 

in Mathematics and the ‘Ancient Languages, 

and in Mental and Moral Science ; but let it be 

remembered that all this can be done, and yet 

there be great ignorance ol the word ot God.— 

How many men ure there in the sacred ofbice, 

who are wore famiiiar with Homer aud Vugil, 

than with lsainh und Jeremiabl, and can quote 

with greater facility aud dccuracy from Byron 

and Shakespeare, than from the inspired Ora. 

cles! ! 

While, then, the student for the ministry con. 

sults the pages of Herodotus, he should not neg- 

lect the history of Moses; while he becomes 

familiar with the immortal strains of Homer, 

he should not forget the sublime conceptions of 

Isaiah ; while he imitates the logic of Plat, be 

should not reject the profounder reasoning of 

Paul; while he admires the beautiful discourses 

of Socrates, he should not neglect the sublimer 

weachings of the world’s Redeemer; while he 

revels with Miiton, Dante or Shakespeare, in 
the groves ofthe muses; let him aino delight 1n 

that heaveniy music tha! [alleth irom inspired 

lips ; while he roves through the pleasant field: 

of Literature, let him * lean upon his beloved 

and learn heavenly wisdom, 

This, then, is the position | occupy :—=Give ail 

our voung men, whose age and health will ads 

mit of it, a thorough Collegiate and Theological 

education ; if this is impossible, the least we 

can do is to give them a good English education 

with a thoreugh knowledge of the Scriptures. 

We have endeavored ia this series of articles, | 

to luy betore our renders what we esteem to be 

the essential qualifications of the misty, de- 

manded by the wants of the word, “They are 

three—piedy, the chief quality, lalent and educa. 

tion. Let a man poscess urdent piety, with tal. 

ents suited to the ministry (none others in my 

opinion are called to preach) und thew properly 

cultivate aud enrich these gifie 5 such a miniss | 

ter,it 1 am not very much mistaken, will be “up. 

proved unto God, a workman that needeth not 10 

be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth,” 

J. B.S. 

(77 The Bapust State Convention of Pexas 

will convene at Marshall, Saturday belore the 

thud Sabbath in June, which is the 1900. 

It becomes necessary to call particular attens 

Hon to this as there 1s a typographical error in 

the Minutes of 1851, making the time of rel. 

ing. Saturday before the second. Sahbath. We 

carnestly hope to see a full meeting of delegates 

R. C. Buerresoy, 

Cor. Sec'y’ 

In ailendance, 

Apri 22, 1852, 

Hox vr. —Lord ( 

new English Ambassador at 

m Low Yapeiean | 
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From the intellect of 

Memphis Bible Convention, 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—I have noticed 4, 

your paperr of the 14th inst., your commen, up. 
on the Memphis Bible Couvention, yy,4 desire 
to offer a very {few remarks thereon s 

1. You are wrong in your account of the 
numbers in attendance. Kentucky hud 29 in. 

stead of 16 delegates, Missouri 1}, Tennessee 

46 instead of 41, Miss. 22 instead of 16, Arka. 
sus 3, Ohio 3, New York 3, Michigan 3, Penn 
1, Virginia 1, Hlinois 3, North Cazoling 1, Indi, 

ana 2, Alabamn 3, 

2. Of the whole number of delegates present 
nearly four-fifths weve, as good Baptists, as live 

in the Union, 

3. Of the twelve set addresses deliverad upon 

different points, affecting the great question of 

revision, nine were delivered hy Baptists, and 
three by the following gentlemen, Alexangy, 

Campbell, James Shannon and Jumes Challey, 

4. Of the Vice Presidents of the Bil). Re. 

vision Association twelve are good Baptists, ang 

six Reformers; of the Managers, ful] ites, 

fourths are Baptists 

5. In the management of business, 11g the 

forms of proceedings, and in every feature of our 

deliberativne, the usages, time-honored, and sae 

cred, of the Baptist denomination were serpy 
lously observed. 

6. It was the distinct and unmistakeable yp. 
derstanding of myself, and others, before wa 

entered this Convention, on the morning of jy 
ngzemblage, that we surrendered nothing of our . 

opposition, to those sentiments of Mr, Camphel), 

from which we had always dissenied, and 1}a   we did not give in our adhesion, to the American 

Bible Union. except in the mere matter ol resi. 

| sion ; consequently, sesolutions were unanimous. 

| ly adopted, advising all Baptists te contribute a] 

their funds tor Bible distribution, and Missiouary 

work directly to the B ard of the Southern 

Convention; and leaving the * Bie Revisjug 

Association,” to collect funds lor revision alone, 

I avowed in my address, in distinet and emphat. 

ic terms, that § would tuke part in no action, 

which came at all in conflict with the work of 

any of the Boaids of the Southiesn Convention, 

Indeed, § have always thought the Foreigu Miss 

sion Board wr Ricbie ad, acted wisely in decin, 

ing the $1000 tendered hy the ‘American bills 

Union.” 1 will tuke at ua a favor of you, to copy 

trom the © Christian Repositury ” the address 

which | delivered. which will at least explain 

my position. 

7. As to any desire on the part of Mr. Camp. 

bell and his friends, to inc'ude any of their pes 

euliar views in a revised version of the Scrip. 

tures, such was never hinted at: nay more, such   
{ would have met with the stern oppurition of the 
| Mr. Campbell and 

| The only 

i anxiety they exhibited waa to change duplize to 

| whole Baptist delegation, 

friends acted upon broad principles. 

immerse, whout which [ never cared aug. except 

it were to carry out the general principle of 

translation instead of transference. Surely en. 
sible men will not he frightened from their gens 

i iments, because the same Mr, Camphell, who 

gave tro thowsand five hundred dollars, the pro- 

| ceeds of his debates with Bishop Purcell and Dr, 

Rice, to the ** American and Foreign Bible So. 

ciety,” to aid in the printing snd circulating Dr. 

| Judson’s Version of the Burmese Bible, {with 

| whose peculiarities he was not acquainted, ) nuw 

| proposes to aid in getting up a fauhfully revised 

aersign of the Kngli-h Scriptures. tit was 

er for him to be a Vice President of the 

+ and Foreign Bible Society, it was 

| equally us proper that he shouki have been a 

| Vice President of, the Bible Convention, 

| 8 I'he Memphis Bible Convention was the 

| 

| 

most important body which hae assembled in the 

| valley of the Mississippi. The volume, which is 

Lo be published containing the elaborated ads 

{ dresser delivered, wiil show that no ordinary 

learning and research were put in requisition to 

| render this body effective and influential. And 

the signs of the times show that great unanimity 

{ exists in the Southern States upon this question: 

Kentucky is almost entirely with this movement, 

[ In Tennessee there is very teeble opposition.— 

[In Mississippi the opposition ix quite local. 1 do 

not know an opposer within reach of me. An 

kansas is a vnit, so lar as heard trom. Louisis 

Luna is the same, Your corresponding editor, in 

| "Pexas, is quite as strong & revisionist us Iam, 

Land if ‘Texas will heed the suggestions of an 

oid head on young shoulders, she will be right to 

{the core on this subject, ‘I'he masses of the 

Baptists throughout the whale South sympathize 

in this movement, It ia destined to carry the 

Baptist denomination, sooner or later; North and 

South. ‘Lhe Hible Union at the North, tie 

Revision Association in the South, will accom: 

plish this work ! as though their conjoint labors 

"within the neat five years, the world shall see 8 

fuithiully revised edition of the sacred Seriptures, 

: the Wat 

Aud 

mans 

the prodict of the first scholars uf 

The sun of Revision is in the ascent, 

whiie confining the work ul revision to the 

Lest delecis of the pressal version, I shal be 

content to acknowledge meu of ali sects wud 

faving p ® 

k buck 

all parties, a the great enlerpiize, 

bands to the plough, We dae pol low 

r work because 

hosts 
| Shall we be lnghteced rom on 

nm isi guished ahh WB ith whom we diffe 0 
1 

ask to midus?! 1} boy the sun Wil & 
es lo 

\hiz 

anky URAM 
go bag kK thal far ca the dnl of 

WwW. ¢ 

Mississippi Frmals College. ¢ 

Hernundo, Apri 1552 & 

PS. Will the Rengious He 

tHE "DY 

! ; Javuary 1, 1852 

  

Emigration to Texas. 
"We conceive that there never has Leen a pes 

riod in the history of Texas, whan ax strongin. 

ducements were presented fur emigrating to 

our country as at present. 

First 

Land can he prichasad now at mach lower rates a! 

"I'he rage for land specalution is over. 

, were asked twelve years ago. Land holds that 
ers huve generally becomes satistied of the folly 

of expecting to reaiize fortunes from apprecia- 

tion in the value ot their lands. ‘There is no 

Grate in tho Ugilon, in which lands of the same 

intrinsic value cun be purchased as clieap as in 

Texas. 

Second. Titles of undoubted purity 10 lands 

gan now be obtained with much more ease than 

formeriy. ‘This is a mattor of no small import. 
ance to those who having suffered from this 

cause in other States, and are desirous of avoi- 

ding the evils of litigation. 

Third. 

of the State has been subjected to the test of ex 

The healtbfulness of different parts 

perience ; and emigrants can now avail them- 

selves of that advantage in making a setilemenn, 

Fouth. 

Sate, where good tarming lands can be pur. 

There are many portions of ow 

~pased in the vicinity of churches, schools, nud 

wil the appendages of cultivated society. The 

varios denominations have now become estab 

Jished in different parts of the State, and emi. 

pants can make a selaction of a location ines 

[apence to their elective athinities on the subject 

of religion. Families of all the leading denoms 

in tious, can in this respect be accomodated. 
J.B. 

as may be ja the 
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A few weeks a 
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ts upex there is 

on the day of the 

thunder was heard 

deuly enveloped 

clearing away, il 4 

with a large numl 

gulphed, How wm 

ascertained, 

Ax Exressive 

New York city gu 

sys the Times, w 

of dollars. It eo 

fo govern the city       
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ITEMS. 

A Favorep Max.—Tlie Duke of Wellington | 

Line received £2. 613, 675 of the pubiic money. | 
| including interest on £760,000 Parliamentary 

He now holds 6 public offices, the pay rans, 

tor which amounts to £8,465. 

Accounts from Australia state the whole di® 

viding range between the Sydaey and Victoria 

Mountains, known as snowy Mountains, has 

been ascertzived to be oue vast field of gold, 

The Goverminent commissioners had a ton and 

a halt’ gold in a tent, waiting for an escort to 

Sydoey. 

Increa«ep Duration or Lirk.—In the lat. 

ter part of the 16:h century, one.halt’ of all that 

were horn died under tive yeare of age, and the 

average age of the whole population was but 18 

17th 

population lived over 27 years. 

onesha'f ot the 

At the hegin. 

years. Iu the century, 

ning of the present century onesha!f exceeded 

40 years, and rom 18338 to 1845, one hall ex. 

ceed 43 years, 

Burman axp Great Borrary.—By the last 

overland mail, bringing Bombay dates ot the 

31 of Febuary, the British fleet has commenced 

their assault on Rangoon. Te would not be surs 

prising now, as the conduct of Burmese Las been 

for some time so insolent, if another slice should 

he taken oft of the Burman Empire. 

[a the recent revival of religion in the Baptist 

C urch at Houston, Texas, a large portion of the 

most interesting ot the young converts, were from 

the scholars and teachers in the Sunday School. 

N1aGarRA Farns CruMBLiNG.—A portion of 

the precipice near the tower on the South side 

of Goat Island, about 120 feet long and 60 wide, 

und reaching from the top to near the bottun of 
the fall, recently fell. The nextday another tri. 

nugulnr piece, with a base of 40 feet, broke off 

Just below the tower, Between these two por. | 

tionk an immense mass about 30 feet long and 

15 wide, extending from the top to the bottom of 

tue precipice, became loosened from the main 

hody of rock, and scitled perpendicularly about | 

eight feet, where it stands, an enormous column 

about 150 feet high. 

A SHorT Way to HEAVEN. —*Qur mission. 

cluding the eity 5 1 

to govern the six | 

the city more to 

than it did any o1 

year; and hail’ as 

for a yeni. ns it cof 

the awe time. 

Picture oF A 

Laine years a city in) 

in ulate report 
1500 regular lig: 

the city, without i 

the poison or resp 

aise 591 gambling 

sides numerous sn 

ice uboy 
pleasuresgurdens, » 

places al 

parties swell the 

Mauy thousands « 

ded fiom the sane 

crime ; they ure h 

ty means cf grace 

be by an extramdin 
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conyerted to Christ 

Torr ALManac 

who or a number « 

culutions for the ( 

died ut Hanover, | 

manac was publis 

lie has heen engag 

almanacs for vari 

even lor Turkey a 

w!manne calculated 

tinople, some year 

ble present from th 

A VENERABLE 

ference of churche 

tienl Bible used 1 

and carried by hin 

leaves of which be 

was brought to the 

the martyr. 

MorraLrry AMO 

five years which ly 

wmencemens of the 

than thirteen Amer 

ed this lite, viz, Ta 

{ Kewiny, Hamer, 

Croghan, Brook, A 
aries,” ways a Romanscatholic journal, “have | 

lund an udinirable method of converting pugans | 

hy thousands, They give medical advice aud 

remedies gratuitiously to children im Chinn.— 

When the disease is mortal, the physician,” 

says the journal, “takes a sponge saturated with 

water, and squeezes it, in the guise of a medis 

cine, on the head of the wfant, and the dying 

continues the ciitid is saved. You see then,” 

Journal, “how a priest may convert 5,000 pa- 

gus notin a ifdime, bat ina single year; and 

stil more admirable, you, my readers, suuple 

Do you ask 

how? © By contributing 1.000 irancs to pay ihe 

Iroimen, may do this holy wok, 

priost who will do it on your account.” 

Licland Ribbon 

exclusively of Romun-catho. 

Phere are io 

ail howd by solemn oath to yield unlimited 

Hence to the authoritivs of the instuution, 

maintain the nagost secrecy, pledging them: 

wives “Jo wade knee di cp an Protestant blood 

und ts apare none of the Agreiie race, from tlw 

Their 

ected agatust Protestants, and the owners and 

cradle to the cruich.” vengennce is di 

avents ol estates, 

GREAT FrLoovs. — At the last advices there 

Lad heer a grea! storm al the cast, sud mn tie 

Poiomac and Sheuwando hh a 

I Mas il The wate 

i fe Cuan 

Magnif 

We are greatly in 

our brethren for a 

one thousand new su 

yrat So far trom ¢& 

vver, We aie omy » 

greater excrtions ty 

tanuiiy ‘in the South 

vrat oh the present 

siliun we ade the y 
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cir cara tron Memphis Bible {‘onvention. = 

fables” Dear Bro. Chamblixy :—1 have notie 

WeaIne sound 

ed in 
your paperr of the 14th inst, Your comment, up. ors 

on the Memphis Bible: Convention, apd desice 

K tothe mins booq e very few remarks thereon : 

   

     

  

   
    

    

   

  

re here with (Ol BIC Wrong in ye 
iY ig your account of (he 

in attendance. Kentucky had 29 in 

stead of 16 delegates; Missouri 11, Tennessee 

numbers 
ho preach the 

Nee what a 

How 

with » 

46 instead of 41, Miss, 22 instead of 16, Arkap. 

sas 3, Olio 3, New York 3, Michigan 3, Penn 

1, Virginia I, Lihois 3, North Carolina 1, Indi. 

ister | 

HC 

mental phi- “ana 2, Alabanm 1. 

ends in glory, 2. Of the whole number of delegates present, 

ts— this 1s the | nearly tour-filths weve, as good Bapti-ts, as live 

cher’s great! in the Union, 

he intellect of | 3. OF the twelve set addresses delivered upon 

nid glory of | different points, affecting the great question of 
| revision. mine were delivered hy Baptists, bitaots of the | and 

three by the following gentlemen, Alexander 

Campbell, James Shunnon and Jumes Challe, 
4. 

vision Associntion twelve are good Baptists, ang 

Vie, | speak it 

character of} 

vistdom, tore: Of the Vice Presidents of the Bible Re. 
nd still hie ia 

wve the phys. §gix Reforiners; of the Managers, full three 

p of the great | fourths are Baptists 

anent of the 5. In the management of business, nd the 

arrives At his fluims of proceedings, and in every feature of our 

mes to the geliberations, the usages, time-honored, and ER 

e Being— the | cred, of the Buptist denomination were serupy. 

d the world,” ! lously observed, 

« the subject; |g. It was the distinct and unmistakeable up. 

bin, evidenced | derstanding of myself, and others, before wa 
[y of iis own } entered this Convention, on the morning of its 

rs of toe vast Lygsemblage, hat we surrendered nothing of our 

tions ot God's opposition, to those sentiments of Mr. Camphel), 

ir of redemp prom which we hind always dissented, and that 

he pulpii—un | we did not give in our adbiesion, to the American 

tin the grand | Bible Union. except in the mere matter of resis 
| 

cdemption by sion; consequently resolutions were unanimons. 

ral standard | Jy adopted, advising all Baptists to contribute al] 

he the future, | their nds for Bible giauibution, and Missionary 

the B ard of 

and feaving the 

1: collect funds 

: ina word Pwark direetly to the Southery 

| Convention Bible Revision 

to be the fa- | Association ior rerizion a'vne, 

we suppose, | | avowed no my address, idistined and emphat. 
Art in no action, the revelation | jc terms, at 1 would take 

d enforce, iff which came at all in conflict with the work of 

il God : 

18 cor- | 

ies any of ie Boards of the Southern Convention. 

Wall 

sulyects upon 

Indeed, | have always thought the Foreign Miss 

Linn Board ot Rickie nd, acted wisely in deen, 

heu, most eer- | ing the $1000 tendesed Voy the “American Lille 

cacated—hs | Union.” 1 will tuke fi 59a tovor of you, to copy 

and nichly fue | om the * Christian Repository ” the address 

which 1 delivered, which will at least explain 

   

        

    
    
   
   

possible y Oi=lay positing. 

and ler hima 2. As to any desire on the pret of Mr. Camp. 

us with hie! yeti and his frieads, to ie ude any of their pes 

hould tecome | apliar views ins revised vepsion of the Scripe 

1 Astroncs grew, ane was peter Pointed ate nay more, such 

emistry stb gould have get with the stern oppuerition of the 

Mr. Campbell and 

The only 

ans ety they eahibited was to change baplize to 

t Languages, 

5 but det 1 by 

whole Baptiad tielegst.on, 

friends aeted upon Dread principles. 

lone, aml ed 

ord ut God oe | 

fhe 

her aud Yagil 

immerse, nhiout which never cared aug hl. except 

rucied Lit were to carry out the geueial piinciple of 
| - 

| translation instead of transference. Surely sen. 

hind can quote | gible men will nod be frightened from their sens 

from Byron | (ents, because ihe same Meo g amphell, who 

inspired Ocu- | gave tro thowsand five hundred dollars, the pro 

coeds of his debates with Bishop Puree and Dr. 

ministry cons Rice, te the * American and Foreign Bible Soe 

ould not neg. ciety.” to aid in the printing snd circulating Dr, 

he becomes | Judson's Version of the Burniese Bible, {with 

hs of Hower, whose peculingites he was tied acquninted,) now 
    

    

    
   

   
    

   

  

    

   

    

   
   
    

  

    

    

    

    

  

   
   
   
    

    

    

    
   

  

    

   
   
    

  

   

colceplions of 

of Plat, he 

proposes to nid in griiing up a Ganthfully revised 

version of the Fuaglish Scriptures. It it was 

piper for him to be a Vice Piesident of the reasoning of 

ful dircourren American and Foreign Bible Society, it wae 

the subline squally us proper that Le shold have been a 

Vice President of the Bible Convention, 

akespenre 8, ‘he Memphis Bibie Convention was the 

ilno deagh 

Wer; While 

» most important boy which bias as<embled in the 
. gs . . . . 

irom Hspired valley of the Mississippi. The volume, w Lich is 

pior<ani elie gp he published containing the elulaanted ads 

his velove drewses delivered, will show that po ordinary 

fenrning and esearch were put 1n tequisition to 

pi—live render this hedy elective snd influentinl, Aud 

the signs of the times show that great unanimity 

crists in ate Southern Sistes upon this question. 
haul Wil: ade 

d Theowgicsi 

the Kentucky oe slot enitiely with this movements lense. v8 
ar , : — 

lish edacr inn $a Penneasee there is very feeble oprosiion. 
' 
. 

i do 

Ars 
Seriptui 1 Mississippi the opposition is quite locals 

; ‘ : Sits 9 
ies of arlic ea, | pot know an opLOser withia reac of ues 

esteci © He | kansne is 8 vail 90 ar as teard from. Louisis 

ministry be ana fe the sami Your corsesponding editor, In 

. Fhe 3 Teans, ie quite as strong 8 retisichisl ne Iam, 

nt and edu and if Aexas will heed the angzgestioins of an 

viety, with a! sid head on young shoulder wn she will be right to 

others 1 he sore on this subject, I'he masses of the 

Baptists throughout the whole South sympathize 

such a mini 7] It is destined to carry the 

Bapiist denomination, sooner or luter, North and 

South Ihe Bible Union at the North, the 

Revision Associntion in the South, w ill accom 

plieh this work? as through their conjoint labors 

Obs] then prope: 

this movements 

howill be ap 

ieedeth nou 

ord of truth. 

: qe within the next live years, the world shall see 8 
wi-of exas ) 1  EIEyres 

helt the | fiithiully revised edition of the sacred Seriptures, 
¥ belore Me} . : : ; 

] 190 of the first scholars of the world, 
; Oth. 

Aid 

cular atten- 

the product 

Ile sun of Revision is In the ascent, 

. . \ 1 - * "us 

hical error in| hile confining the work of revision to the ma 
tical arro t ' : . @ 

ext detects of the vesanl version, 1 +lali b 
me ol meet in and 

W 

r of delegate: 

ontent to acknowledge men of all sect 
: . . i ut 

all parties, in the great enterpiize, Having p 

wr bands to the plough, we dare not look buck. 

pecause 

a bliath, 

Burrrso~ ie . kl 
| Shall we be tiightered from our wor 

. . : . . 1 - nee 
distinguished man with whom we differ, cho 

1 hope the sun will not 

. Nec’y 

ask to uid us? » oN HL 

J Cowley, fo xo back that far en the dial of Ahsz.” 

W. Caney CRANE. 

Mississippi Female College. ¢ 

Hernando, April 1852. 

P. S. Will the Renigions Herald please copy 

his article ® 

declined un 

i Sunday dine 

receptiog 

hee esiden 

ontlinfilng, | BUS RINC Sn 

FE. re shes in 

fe six years ending January 1, 1852, there have 

een 45 churches of all denominations, inclu 

ling six Roman-catholics, organizea in the city 

New York. During the same time eight 

vere disbanded, leaving a balance in favor of 

Protestantism of 31 churches. And yet the 

Freeman’s Journal affects to think that the Prot. 

«fant churches in this city are fast © dying uit. 

e number of clinches in the city 

28 «re Boman catbolics 

h of Pers 

erty of con 

us within th. 

edanisin hu 

This ails 

lis 

itheulr 

fonarie 

thE The aggregat 

x 2h erg. which 

  

    
"7 Emigration to Texas. 

We conceive thal there never Las Leen a pes 

the history of Texas, when as strong¥in. 

ejpenly were presented for emigrating to 

ur ¢ nity as at present. 
0 . 

Firs! > 

{and can he puichasad now at mach lower rates 
Sand 

Lana Lold- han Wee asked twelve years ago, 
Ba fol 3 : 

bor generally hiecome satisfied otf the folly 

"I'he rage for land specalution is over. 

re . s 

gpeting to realize fortunes from apprecla- i : 
ul . . 

von in the value ol their lands. ‘There is no 
ol 

the Union, in which lands of the same State tn 

ainsic value can be purchased as cheap as in 

exis. 

wecond. Titles of undoubted purity to lands 

can now be obtained with much more ease than 

prueris. This is a matter of no small import 

ques 10 those who having suffered from this 

cause in other States, and are desiious of avoi- 

ding the evils of litigation. 

Third. 

State hua been subjected to the test of ex 

The healtbfulness of different parts 

of tie 

silence and emigrants can now avail them- 

wives of that advantage in making a settlement. 

There are many portions of our Fourth, 

Sate, where good tarming lands can he pur. 
TL . ; vs 

21 Laced in the vicinity of churches, schools, and 

4) the appendages of cultivated society. fue 

winnie denominations have now become estab 

Lard ie different parts of the State, and emi- 

rails case make a ‘selection of a location in res 

vie to their elective affinities on the subject 

oF religion. Fanilies of all the leading denoins 

Sos, can in this respect be accomodated. 

J-B. 
ii 

ITEMS. 

v Favored Max.—The Duke of Wellington 

Las seceived £2. 613, 67D of the pubiic money. 

pcluding interest on £769,000 Parliamentary 

granis, He now holds 6 public offices, the pay 

jor which amotats to £8,465. 

| viding range between the Sydaey and Victoria 

Moeuntaing, kuown as snowy Mountains, has 

Deen nseesained to be nue vast dield of gold, 

The Giovergment commisstoness had a ton and 

s hall gold in a teat, wailing for an escort to 

Sydoey. 

Irenraeen Duration op Lirg.—In the lat. 

ter part of the 16h ecatury, one.halt’ of all that 

were born Cicd under tive years of age, und the 

average age ob she whole population was but 18 

In the 17:h centwiy. ones’ of the 
At the hegin.: 

ving of the present ceatiry onesia'l exceeded 

40 rears, and rom 1333 to 1515, one hall ex. 

Vers. 

poputation lived over 27 years. 

cect 43 years.   Brumann asp Great Boreas. —By the last 

pecan matl, bringing Bombay dates of the 

Si of Febyuary, the British fleet has commenced 

leir sssnult on Rangoon. lt would not be aus 

ising weve, as the conduct of Burmese Las been 

fir some time so insolent, if another slice should 

be taken off of the Banman Empire. 

Li the recent revival of religion in the Baptist 

(ret st liouston, Texas, a large portion of the 

st interesting of the young converte, were froin 

cselolars and teachers in the Sunday Schoo. 

Niacara Farts CruMsLinG.—A portion of 

the precipice near the tower on the South side 

of Goat Deland, about 120 tect tong and 60 wide, 

and reaching frum the top to near the bottom of 

the tall, recently fell. 

with a base of 40 teet, broke off 

The next day another tri. 

ALSUANE puece, 

Jug! below the tower. 

tous an innerse mass alout 30 feet long and 

15 wile, extending from the top to the bottom of 

his of rack, and seitied perpendicularly abow 

about 130 feet high. 

fund an admirable method of converting pngans 

by thousands, ‘They give medical advice and   remedies geatutiionsly to children m China.— 

When the disease is mortal, the physician,” 
sys the Journal, takes a sponge saturated with 

wiier, and squeezes it, in the guise of 8 medis | 

eine, on the head of the fant, and the dying 

vid te saved. You see then,” continues the 
jurnal, “how a priest way convert 5,000 pa- 

go, notin a difstime, bat in a single year; and 

sil mare adinirable, you, my readers, simple 

Inve, may do this holy work. Do you ask 

bw? By contributing 1.000 francs to pay the | 

print who will do it ou your account.” 

    Rinnoatss,— here nre in lieland Ribhon 
  

Yi, composed exclusively of Roman -catbo. | 

«ail bound by solemn oath to yield unlimited | 

ence to the authorities of the institution, 
\ maintain the nupost secrecy, pledging them. 

wives “ga wade knee decp in Protestant blood, 

wid te spare none of the Lereiic race, from the 

seadle to the eruich.” 
. 4 

eted against Protestants; and the owners and | 
agents of estates. 

GreAT Froovs, = At the last advices there 

had beer a great storin at the vast, sud in the | 
Poomae and Shenandoah a very destructive 

firs eo, 

el ol 1=47. 

tus Potongae, Was carried away on the 20h; 

‘I'he chain bridze at Late Falls on 

wil also that part of Long bridge between tlie 

Vast 

Vous at property wese destioyed. ‘The ware. 

suthesan draw and the Alexandria side. 

ween were all flooded, and great loss was suse 

4 in flour and sugar. ‘The flood was filled 

with lumber, dri wood and barvels, ‘The stores 

  

01 the south sile of Penasyivania Avenue, in 

Wisningion city, werd also sve:flowed in theis 
lase enim 

Tiere has been also a great flood at Pitas 

bug. The lower part ol tie city and. the ad. 

Jeent towns were submerged. Several lives 

were fost, und 1500 families were made house. 
lose, 

Sransae Tomarors.—All who love good to. 

Mites will take pains to iusaie then ge near 

  

Accounts irom Austzalia state the whole di® 

Between these two por. 

te precipice, became loosened from the main 

eioht fect, where it stands, an enoimons column | 

vies,” waye a Rotnanscatholic journal, “have | 

‘Their vengeunce is dis | 

The water was higher than the fiesh- 

as may be datheir ll perection, No othe 

truit delights more in air and saushine than th 

tomato. [t should have, theretine abundance o 

room, and the vines he sustained trom falling to 

the ground. 1 have found stout brush set firmly 

i be 

room to extend themeelves ag they like, while the 

than any other method. branches have 

limbs ot the brush keep thew in their positions, 

By this method the fruit is more fully exposed to 

the genial influences of the air and sunshine, 

whereby it obtains a more delicious flavor, lars 

ger size, and comes quicker to waturity,— Rural 

New Yorker. 

Lyrr ro Prrisn.—Seven missionaries sent 

out from England to ‘Cerra del Fuegassin 1350, 

have died there trom starvation, ti 
   

ing hostile to them, and no suj 

from England. 

A few weeks ago a singular phenomnon oe- 

At 

Towards mid day 

carted to the mountain ot "Tobt, in Silesia, 

its upex there is a chapel, 

on the day of the phenomenon, uw report as ol 

thunder was heard, and the summit became suds 

deuly enveloped in smoke. 

gulphed, 

wseertained, 

AN Exressive Citv.—The expenses of the 

New York city governmeni during the lao year. 

of dollars. - It cost over ihree times us mich 

to govern the city as it did the whole Siate, in- 

cluding the city 3 three times as much as it did   
{to govern the six New England States, Tt cost 

| the city more to get governed fir a fortnight 
1 - . ! 

i than it did any one of the sixteen States for 

year 5 and hail as much to get itself governed 

for 8 year, as it cost all oor thirty sone States to: 

« the same time. 

Co Presuke ov A Civ —8Rev. BH. Bushael!, fo 

‘mine years a city inissionary in Cincinnatt, state, 

in a date report that there ure trom 1,000 t 
1 500 eegular liquor selling estabhisbmenis i 

the city, without including wholesale dealers i, 

the poison or respectable taverns, 'theie ar 

tive 591 gambling houses in tii operation, be 

0 lie 

* Phe Sabbath theatr 

pleasure~gardens, Sabbath parades. and pieces 

std-e numerous staslier estab shine ts, 

places of vice ubouud. 

parties swell the teartul tide of immoraiity,— 

ow! Mauy tuonsands our popolation nie exclu 

det fiom the sanctuary by poverty, ignorance 

cone ; they aie beyond (he reach «Ff ibe online 

ty means of grace, and if saved at 8.4. it nue 

‘Through hi 

laithinl labors, more than fly were hopetolly 

be by ao extrandinary eff, ” 

conyeried to Christ during the year, 

Tv ArManac saker Dean —David Young: 
who tor w nwinber of years has prepared the cul: 

  

citations for the Christian Alinanac, receatly 

died nt Hanover, N, J., aged 68. H's tis al- 

manac was published about 1304, wince which 

bie Las been engaged in making caleulations for 

around the plants, to answer the purpose better | 

  

On the smoke | | 
clearing away, it appeared went, aud the chapel | 

with a large number of persons had been ens | 

How wany perished has not yet bacu | 

says the Thwmes, were more than three millions | 

aunanncs for various paste of the Union, and | 

even lor Turkey and France. 

w!manine calculated tor the meridian of Constan- 

tinopie, some vears since, he received a values 

ble present fiom the Sultan, 

A VexeraBre Revic.—At the recent Con 

ference of churches in Geoton, Mass, the iden- 

tical Bible used by Juhn Rogers, the martyr, 

and carried by him to the siuke, some of the 

leaves of which bear the marks of the flames, 

the martyr. 
.  Morrarrry aMoNe GENERALS. — Within the 

Mesico, no leas Dmencemen: of the war wath 
| 

than thirteen American Generajs have departs 

: ed this lite, viz, Taylor, Worth, Mason, Brady, 

Croghan, Brook, Sibuckle aud W hitng. 

Magnificent Premiums. 

We are greatly indebted to tae active picty ol 

In return for an | 

was brought to the meeting hy a descendant of | 

tive years which have elapsed since the com. ! 

i Kemny, Hamer, Hopping, Belknap, Duncan. | 
A Snort Way to leaves. —*Qur mission. | 

cour brethren tor a clear increase of more than 

“one thousand new subscribers to our pa per the past 

year. So far from being satisticd wath this, how- | 

Lever, we aie only stimulated by it to 1iake stil 

greater exertions to place itinthe hands of every 
family in the South West, to cuiiat the like co-of- 

eration the present year, and renewing thie propo 

{ sition we made the year pant. 

1. Kvery brother furnishing us two cash subseri. 

bers, by the bat of July, stall have a copy of the 

| Catectietical lusteactor. iin work, of 36d pages, 

was written by the editor, at the direcuon of the 

I. coutaine a coni- 

plete system of Theology ,—aud Lan received the 

unqualified approval of alinost every distinguish: 

| 

Alabama Baptist Convention. 

| 

Nearly 4,000 vd Baptist minister in the South. 

[ copies were sold the first year. 

«9. ing us with fice, 

cash subscribers, shall have Lis own 

with 

  

Every brother fu-nis 

| or shall be presented Crowell’s Chuareh 

new, | 

paper gratis, | 

| Mewmbes’s Manual, Fuller on Baptism and Comin | 

wioigand Howell on the Deaconshitp. These are 

all superb works, of permancut intercst, 

3. Every brother furnishing us with ‘en cash 
sub=eribers, shall be presented with Carson on 

Symington on the Atousinent. These, also, aie 

works of rare nerit. 

4. Every brother furnishing us with fiffeen cash 

| enbscribers, shall revive a copy of the Baptiat Lia 

brary. “Pius work, 3 volunies in one, making 1337 

| qUaito pages, contains thi best coliection of Bapti-t 

| Literature mn existence, =being a reprint of ore 

It would cost 

at [hast $20 00 inv anv other form than the present. 

than thirty diferent productions. 

4. Every boother furnishing ne twenty cash sub- 

seribers, shail have a copy of the Baptist Library 

with Cruden's large Concordance of the Bible.— 

This iv admitted to be the best Concordance in 

the world. 

6. Every brother furnishing teeenty-five cash sub- 
seribersy shall have a copy of the Baptist Library, 

1327 pages, witn a copy ol Benedict's History of 

the Baptists, 970 pages, 08 any other works of equ: 
value. : 

7. Every brother furnishing us with thirty cash 

subscribers. shall receive a copy of the Counipre- 

hensive Commentary on the Bible. This work   Montaing six volumesy fr ing wove than be 

{ 
! 
| Baptisin, Howell on Communion, and Jenkyn or | 

| 

\ 
1 

| 

| 

| 

A i TR TP ENT SBA A OLIN Semmes nln cerns 

thousand double colunmed pages. It ia the 

best wotk of the =ort in the world. 

P.8. The above works, except the first, (which 

will be sent by man) will be deposited at Montgor = 

ry, Mobile or New Orlaany, a#anay suit the conve- 

tivner of those who may obtain them. 

iS. Should any brother prefer money 10 

hooks, he ay retin fifty cents for eacl 

gnubwerther forwarded— that is 82 50. tor five 

RY 00 tor ten; BT HO for fifteen; &e. 

N. B. None but cash subscribers will be rece ved 

under this arrangement. 
  

Slovtuary. 
gr os   
In recording the death of sister 8. WoobwarDp, 

who depaited this life, in this piace, of a pulino- 

nary affection; a tew weeks aimce,. wa do uot re- 

cord the death of a veteran of the Cross, it is trie, 

although she was upwards of filty years ot age, 

but of one of rare maturity of ehristian character, 
fur the length of time slie had been a member oi 

the Baptist Chuich, and possesaed of a christian 

hove. It waz truly affeeting to see her, mymething 

over {ur years ago, follow ber Lord isto the li- 

(uid grave, attended by two lovely and affection- 

ale daughters, her head whitened by the frosts of 

many winters. but still more satistactory to beliold 

a subsequent Hustration ofthe power of the Gos- 

pel i her exeroplary walk avd chivstian demedn- 

or. She wae an stivcuonate and industrious moth- 

er; a sincere fend and kid neighbor. Her sul 

ferings, olthough protracted, were borne with 

ticiice. 

Hor death 

time, but tound her prepared tor the great change. 

was somewhat unexpected at the 

In fiequent conversations with her pas<tor, she ex- 

pressed her affctivnate relidtice upon We merit 

ot Christ, and entire subui=sion to the wili of Hea- 

ven. She leaves a husvand, tour aff-ctionate and 

pious daughters, together witu the whole comniu- 

nity, and sspectally. our little church at Memphis, 

Aff -ctionstely, 

Ww. I. Boyp. 

Memphis, Ala, April 29, 1883. 

Died. on the 3d. inst, of Pneumonia, Miye Re- 

to mourn her loss. 

Becca J. Hannes, aged 16, a student of the Judson 

Fool Institute. 

She had 

been connected with the Judaon tor several years, 

Miss Harris was trom Greene County. 

and had grestly endeared herself, particularly du- 

ring the present session, to her teacner® and 

schoolmates. lu the late protracted meeting, held 

by the Baptist Church in Marion, Mise H. became 

hopetully pious, giving herh=a. ti) the Savior, exe 

actly one week before she was taken ill. During 

uimt weok, her conversation aud deportinent aff - 

ded pleasing evidence of true piety, and when the 

Muster called for her, she was prepared with joy 

“Sweet Jesus! Sweet Jesus!” 

* Praise the Lord! Praise 

ss Good-by.” “Meet me in Heaven!” 

to meet hi. 

“QO how happy I am!” 

the Lord!” 
These were the: words that burst irom hier Lips, 

wlien whe was informed ot the approach of death. 

The glory in her soulbeamed forth in celestial rg- 

disnce from her face, dispeling the gloom of the 

dying bed, and leaving no associations but of seren- 

iy, sweetness and salvation, to linger aronnd her 

MP J memory. 

  _— — 

MARRIED =ha Moutgomery, on tue 28h uit. 

by Reve Mi Finley, Mr. J. A. MELCRER, teacher 

of tue Preparatory Department ot Howard Col- 

lege, t0 Mi~s CatHariNg E, Dewey of Wetump- 

Ka 

Business Department. 
  

Letters Received. 
Bro David Hudson—tiiank you for remittance. 

Bro BP Much 

obl ged. 

Dr C Billingslea has our thanks for two new 
names with advance payments for each and him. 
nelt also nearly thiee years. If all our rich wen 
would do halt the ike it would greatly relieve us. 

Rev I, B Holloway will obscive that bis letter 
and money are at hand. ‘Vrank you, What ie 
brotiier Alls’ given name, aud what is hix post 
office... Your better in relation to tie books was 
noticed to bro. M. WP. some time ago, buthave 
had noreply. Ai will be rig 

Rev C C Lee—=we can't dis 
ister’s paper who wishes to retain it 
render ug an eqaivalent in other servives. 
you willing ? 

errell is always in time. 

  
    

    

ntinue a poor min- 
You can 

Are 

Lia 7 
W Gresham's inoney iz in time. Wish every bro. 

who d-lays pavinent in like manaer would pay a 
year in advance, 

Rev J HN Stribling has our hearty ‘thanks for 
continued tavor. Hope to heat from him oRen. 

Bro TJ Wais—remiitance at laud, and change 
mad. Much obliged. 

Rev J E Paxion—thauk vou for active atten- 
tions. All directions observed. 

Bro F C Owen has our thanks for aid. He will 
sn by our receipt list how he stands on our books. 
A the proprietors of the old Chrouicle gave us 
nothing in lis favor, we have receipted him from 

the time his name was transfered to us. 

Rev J Harrold —mueh oblized by kind words. — 
Hope Le and the bro. memiousd will do much for 
us. 

Ree A A Connelly—1hank vou for imvitation to 
your meeting, but think it improbable that we can 
attend, owing th huportant engageinents. 

Rev J B Stiteler—we shall do as requested—- 

“anter nos sub rosa.” 

T J Wats 2 50 5 15 

Col James Stephens 10 00 3 13 

Roht Byaa 2 50 3 1 

Amanda Koonce 2 ho 5 09 

W Gresham 5 00 5 6 

Dr C Biliiugslea 733 6 44 
Mes MW John 7 33 a 44 

Mrs EE A Moore T 3% 6 41 
B P Ferrell 2 ul 4 2 

David Hudson 10 0g 4 5H 
Lindzay Mo ve 2 H0 4 2 

HD Pozen n 2 50 bh ] 

FC Owen 3 00 3 13 

GS Gullest 3.00 3 6H 

Rev I, L Fox 2 00 4 52 

R Hucles 2 50 4 49 

W J Freeman 2 50 3 50 

PH Pins 2 H0 é 52 
JW W Crow 2 HR 4 18 

Rev C C Lee 3 00 4 09 

D McNeely 2 00 4 ~ 

Z Aills 6 00 3 5 
Mie J A Walker 3 00 4 15 
go Nr ———Y —— 53 3 = 

* A. SUGG, 
DEALER IN 

Dry Goods. Groceries and Confectionaries. 
GREENSBORO’, Aras. 

Aprii 14, 1853. 

IVEY & TARY, 
Attorneys at Law. 

CLAYTON, Ava. 
April 33.1832. 

pa- 

PR. CRAINS PA 
SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPPCRTER! 

- DR.S. BALL, would respectfully in- 
fori the citizens of 

cinity, that Mss M. tlouioxn, tiie sole 
Proprietor of ti article for the State 
of Alabama, hus constituted him her 

sole Arent for the counties of Rerry 
aud Dallas, and thie Towa of (sreensho- 
ro’; and itas left with bi an assortment 

of then for theaccouumedation of thuse 
who did not availthenselvesoi the opporvanty te procure 
vie during her 8hiort stay her. Fro the testimony of 
the most distinguished Physicians and Surgeoas mm eve- 
part of the United States, thore can be no doubt of its 
siiperiority over every other urticle of the supporter 

kind ever offered to the public. Ite construction hus 
reference to the Anatomy of the parts; and in point of 

beauty und efficiency mn cases of threatened spinal cur- 
vatire, muscular relaxation, and geiveral debility, it hag 
uo equal. Its very coastruttion and elastic support 

are suth ient recommendations of its utility. De. B 

would further say thut he ha< before, for some two 

veurs, been agem for the same article, and has fittod 
hundreds so that none need fear his inability to secure 

a perfect fit. ‘Perm invariably cash. 
dF" Othice over the 15. IF. King House. 
Marion, March 31, 1852. 

mmr ea 
& ada» 

   
vaion acd is vis 

  

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
V ERY respectfully offirs his professional secvices to 

the citizens of Marion and tk vicinity. 
Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Aun Tarrant. 

Marion, Mareh 24, 1852. Rly 

Just Beceived--Stoves! Stoves!! 
7 IS now otter tor sale a large assortinent of Stoves, 

Witch Cookiug Stoves, &e., of the latest patterns. 

Also Church, Parfor and Ullice Stoves, suited for | 

this inarket. All of which being received direct (row 

the Manufactory, will be sold on 8s reasonable tors 

as tiey could be bud in Mobile. 

Ji For casau oxy. 
By E. R, PARKER. 

-dmn 

  

Marion, March 214, 11! 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 

Selma, Alabama. 
1 M. BAKER & C0. dealers in every description 

PD. of Carriages, Bugyies. Haress, Saddles, Bridles, 

Biankets, Fly-Nets; Whips, &c., are now opening a 
lurge and splendid assortment of the above mentioned 

—   

articles in LAPSLEY'S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
corner of Alubama and Washington streets. 

Tiieir stock of Carriages and tharnass huve been 
built aud sciected expressly for the dela inarket, 

| sorte of ‘which are as fine as can be found in the State 

  

and of the best styles. 
All. Carriages built to order or made at the manu- 

tactory in Newark, N. J, will bo warranted. 
Cull aud see, and we will try aud piease in price as 

well us tiie style aud finish of the above. 
Alwo, a fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS, 

with tron Axles aud stroug mule Farness, which will 
be sold cheap. B. M. BAKER & CO. 

nd-ly. 
—— 

~ L. I. DICKERSON'S, 
Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala, 

YAKES this method of informing the public that he 
- has opened a large Casiner Wang llouss in SeL- 

ma. He wil keep on haud a complete assortment of 
every variety of Furniture—cousisting of Padlor, Di- 

ning-room and Bed-room Furniture. Iie Lat also an 
extensive assortment of Carpeting Oil Clots —ull of 
which he will seli at reasonable prices. . He proposes to 

sell on such ternis as will make it to the interest of those 

who have been iu the hiaoit of procuring articics li ius 
line, in Mobile or New Orleans, to purchase of im. 

He will have ou hand a supply of iaiios, of the most 
improved construction. 

Also, Metuiie Burial Cases, air tight, of every size 
and description. Mr. Dickerson would invite thie pubits 
to visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms, aud examina for 
themseives. Corner of Washington wud Seinia Ntreetd. 

Neha, Maren 22, 1852. ¥-12m 

  

ORRVILLE INSTITUTE 

Orrville, DaMas County, Ala, 
[ No. of Pupils bast Sessivn, 164.] 

FACULTY. 

Rev. JAMES R. MALONE, nu. a., President end 
Professor of Mathicinatics and Maturul Sciences, and 
Belies Lettres. 

Rev PE. COLLINS. u. a., Profeseor of Moral 

and Linellectual Philoscpny, and Modern ban- 
glages. 

WiL,LIAM LOWRY. a. a., Piotessor of 

Latin, and Ancient Literature. 

JAS. F. ROGERS, Tutor iu Buglish. 

H. W. JEFFRIES, English. 

BE. F. RINES, Music. 

E. C. COLLINS, Ornamental Bravches. 

FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY, Steward’s B:pars 
tient. 

nd 

IIS tustitution founded September Int; 18349, and 
ulmo-t unparalleled for its rapid growth and cor- 

responding excellence, closed its last session with 164 

pupils. dt is now placed upon a regular term, with 
prospects flattering to ats fricnds, and indicative of in- 

€rousilg prosperily. 

Rev, James RR. MaLong, M. A, the founder and Pres- 
ident, is a gentleman of uncommon euergy, zeal and 

ability, of whici the preset position, popularity and 
niembers of the Institute are proofs suflicieut. 

Rev. P. FE. Corrine, M. A. a gentleman of great in- 
tellectua! and moral worth. is a graduate of our own 

State University, having shared its highest distinction, 

was formery Professor of Eughsh Literatare in the 
Central Masonic Lusiitute, Sela, and having had sev- 
eral years expericuce in te wehing, ix a scholar thorough 

ripe wid of great critical acuinen; and expecially dis- 
tinguished for his xeal and ability in imparung instruc- 

tlaving recentiy purchased hall the lustitution 

and become a joint propristor with the founder = My, 
C. has taken coarge of the Feinaie Depeitinent, over 
which he sll exercise constant supe isicn ; giving 
giving part 
rateliectual cuiture of the pupils. 

WiLriam Lowry, ¥. a, a graduate of Triuity €ol- 

tion. 

   
i lege, Dublin, aud for the last three years, Professor of 

Ancient Languages iu the Central Masonic tustitute, 

selina, has charge of the Classical” Department. tis 
reputation as a linguist and teacher of tue ¢lasnice is 

400 well known to require connnent. 

Mr. J. ¥. Rouers is a gentleinau every way gaalified 
to fill tiie pusition he occupies. 

Mrs. H. W. Jerrries is a lady of meuy yvedrs expe- 

rienca in teaching, (having taught witiv enlinent sue- 

cess iit Missbeippiand Alabama, continues ner position 

in the Female Departinent, to the great deligat of the 
| pupils, by whem siie is universally beioved. 

Mra Enya F. Hives, a graduate of élie Judson Fe- 

male lustitute, an accomphsaed and amiable fudy, has 

a reputation as Teuchier of Music teo weil established 
to need remark 3 having tangnt with sirual success in 
Marion and Summerfizid. We eunfideatiy say to our 

friends that they cannot regret placing Vay 
ander the tation of Mis. Hines, from whom they will 

learn not ouly a correct and britliant stevie of ex ‘cation, 

bu! also imbibe sonietbing of tie Foetvy of Misic, wad 

   ¢ scliolars 

  

   

{ of lie spirst of song. 

  

Airs. Briza C. Corrins, the intelligent and accom. 

y has charge of the 

tion to the usual 

braviches in this departinent she wil give mstriction in 

Monochromatic Paiutings. 

Rates of Tuition Per Session of Tea 
Months. 

   

Primary Course, 820 on 

Academic Course—1st. Clare, 24 Uy 
oe “ 2nd Class, 300 

“ id 3rd Class, 41 00 

Collegiate Course, {each class,) 40 02 
Music on the Piano aud Guitar, (eaeh,) 40 0 
Use of Instrument, 5 (W 

i Plain Embroidery, £3 
Reised ‘s 20 06 
Painting in Water Colors, 15 UU 

“in Oil, 20 Ou 
Wax-Work, (Each Lesson,) 1 08] 
Iuc.deutal, 1 00 

One-half of ‘Tuition fees will be due on the first Feb- 
rnary : the remainderal tue close of tl e Session. Fach 
student will be charged from time of entrance to the 
nlose of Session. No ductien except at sie discr-tion 

the Proprietors. 

ar attention to the moral as well as the ! 

  

Te a1 
te I'ransees, is will be seen frou tive advertisemsut, | 

Cauthonty granted by the Legislature, have | i 
orgaaiz-d the Lastitiion upon & perinunent foundation; } 

i 
| 

    
yo virtue    

and iu view of ts able aud excellent Faeuliy, incon 
| ection with its 8 pest r advantages, uN re-pects its 

1.15 : 1 4 : 
| coulral position. its accessibility, the hoealthtolness of 

  

    
Fits joeauon, do fecdoim from Lenplations, 10 extrava. 
| gauce and dissipation, as ul the cheapuess of its bew 

| tite; cau now conti loutiy recoinuiend it 10 prreats and 
sanrdinns ae a0 baetitation in wiaei thar eanldren and 

Tue 
wnity are deteaiined to ake hia 

as [nil and thorough as iu the best of 

wards can obtain a regraine collegiate education, 

‘Prustess and 
couse of study 

our Coiler 
Theres u lonrishing Sabbath School in the village. 
There is a Division of Sous of Temperance here, ood 

the eitizons and “frustees ure deteriuined to to nse all 

legal ieans to prevent the vending of ardent spiiits. ! 
The Lustitute 1s furnished with a vialuabie Apparatus, ! 

and four Pia. os, ! 
N. B. Otuer Pianos will be added as occanon re. 4 

quires. i 
Boarders in the f'amale Institute never leave the pre- 

uses without permission of the Principal 
Boiskoers'in vue Insrerovg. ~Ounty by Boarding in 

the lustitute can the highest advantages of the Insti. 
tate be reatized. Here the young Ladies ure ‘always ! 
under the care of the Teachers, and have regular hours | 
of study and reeccatiou. Board thea in the Institute 
BOARD can be had in the villare, Lastitute and | 

  

  

      

fuel, &e. 
Total expenditures in the Male   

| Board, Tuition and in highest classes, per session, $120 
i Potal exponditures for same, tor a yoang Lady, 120 

U'otal expenditures tor same, for uny yonny Lady, 

| including Music, 
{ (Cheapest lustitution in the State of Alabama.) 
| Session and vacation, thers is bat oie Session, that 

| teinber. 

vicimty, foi $3 0U per mouth, inciuding washing, roo, Hy 

Department” for | 

165 | 

"| ten months, beginning always the first Monday in Sep- | 

) fat ; i 
{Che next Session will begin on Monday the 1st day 

| pils to be present at the opening of the Sessioil. 

Board of Trustees : 
Rev. W. THOMAS President, 

LF, ORR, Vice i restdent, 

H. COBB, M. D., Sceretary, 
{ BE, B. HorLroway, A. Y. HowkLe, 
{ James Wane, 
I Riv. James Youu, 
Frrix G. Apams, 

{ Lew B. Mosier, 
i AvLrreD AVERYT, 

   
ww Cos, M. 1), 

P 'I'. WoonarLt, 

Join A. Naoiwoon, 

1 ™ { : } 3 3 # P 4 . ) | 

among whicn will be found the Iron Sides, Iron | of Septewber, 1551. Lt is of great importance to Pu- | 

23 D.. @’ buroy, 

| I'he following gentlemen have consented to act us § 
i Board of Visitors. 

Hon. YY. R. King, Dallas. 

! Hon. FI. W. Cailiter, Montgomeri. 

] Hon. BB. F. Fitzpatrick. Autauga. 

i 
! 

{ 

  

Hon. WP. Chilton, Tuskegee, Macon. 
A. W. Ellerbe, Esq., falias. 
Rev. YW. 1. Hamilton, D. ir., Mobile. 
Reo. J. C, Jones. Wiicoc. 
Rev. Elijah Bell, L2allas. 
W. W. Lainey. M. D.. Dallas. 
Wm. Guicy, M. 1).. Wilcox. 

Robt. A. Walker, Mobile. 
March 10, 1852. 

STATS EDS, 
Silver VJare, 

MY SON, Wi. Hexny HoxriNarox, having 

52-tf 

  

     p< 
3 wiform my friends and the public, generally, 

" 

{ Ware and other articles in my line of business, and 

Chaving recently made arrangeme:ts to sell as an agent | 

JSWIRLRT, AND. 

determined to remove [rom Marion, desire to 

| thut Fwill continue to sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver | 

' 

| for a New Vork louse, by whoui [ am to be supplied | 
every few weeks. 

I Hatter myself, from my long experience in this bus- 
iness and this favorable arrangement, that I will be 

{ | 

| i 

| bic to sell on as good terms us can be bought olee- | 
i where. 1 will sell on a short 
punetanhity canbe relied on, and for casic I will make 

i a Liberal deduction, 
| J.7 Watches and Clocks repaired, and warrented. — 
"Old God aad Silver taken. 
y 

  

  

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
ly. 

i 
i 

March 17, 1552. 

G. L. & J. R. POOR, 
Selma, Ala. 

IMPORTERS and dealers in fine Eng- 
lish wnd Swiss Watches, Bronze and 
Murble Ciocks, Tuncpieces, Diamond 

Year, Stone, and fine Gola Jewelry: Chandciters, 

Lamps and Girandoles : 
lery, Silver Plated Parian, and Lioperial Ware; Cus. 
t rs, Cake and Curd Baskets; Gold; Silver, Sheil and 
Nteel Bpectucles, and Fye Glasses, etc. 

  

Have in Store 
(alwo manufacture to order,) Sicriing Silver, ‘I'ea and 
Coffee Rervices, and Communion Ware; also Waiters, 

Pitchers, Flagons, Gobiets Cups, Salt 
Stands, Spoons, Forks, huives, | 

      

uinblers, 
  

ranted of pure Silver, and eu liaved free of large. 

Pistois, sud sporting materials, Fishing Tackle, Sur. 

Goods, &e., &c., wholesale and retail. 

J” Fine Watches of every description, Clocks and 
   

  

and Silver taken in exchange. 
475 Orders by mail proniptly attended to. 
Murch 40, 1252. 53-3in 

JUDSON 
FE ALL INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala 
[Number of Pupils Last Sesswn, 166. ] 

dacnity. 
| ProFEssor MILO ¥, JEW ELT, A. M. Princiral 
t and Instracter in Moral and Intellectuas d*ailvso 

rhy gc. 

Dr. F. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Music. 

Miss L. EB. SMITIL English. Embroidery & Woz. 
Miss hb. Do SALISBURY, French, Draving and 

Painting. 
Miss JUNKIE A MOREY, English. 
Miss MA GRISWOLD, English, 
Miss SARA SMITH, Music. 

Mises MARY JANL DAVIS, #Hu<ic. 
MINK cr ioe ee Mus. 
Mixx EMMA CONARD, Primary and Preparatory 

Beyariansents., 

Grorermess. 
ANISS M.A Gdiis vw 

Matron and Nurse, 

MRS. i. LU. EASTMAN. 
Stewards {deparime nt. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, liso. AND LADY. 

HIS fustitution hiss now entered onils FOURTEENTH 

vear, under die direction of the same Princiral. 
It has uiways enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 

oat wny interruption. dattraicls students from ali parts 
of Aiabaina, Teunesses, Mississippi, Arkansay, Louis- 
pane and Texas. 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 

! cuity. 

Piofessor Werw is a Graduate of the University of 
Munich, in Bavaria. Heiss a gentleman of high ana 
varied acquuirenents, although lie has devoted himseli 

| cliretly, tor tne last twenty years, to teaching the sci- 

Peiee and art of Yocal and Instrumental Music For 

| ten yours, he wus Napreme Director of Music 1 Kermp- 
{ ten, under appointnient of the King of Bavaria. For 

{ shee years past, he hasbeen a distinguished Teacher 
{ of Music and Lastructor in the (rerman, French, Npan 

{ wi aad Malian langoages, in Philadelphia. fle speaks 
basnolesh fluently. Hels a Composer, and a splendid 
| perforiner on tiie Piano, ilarp, Guitar, Viol, Violon- 

{ cello, Loable Bass, French Horn, ‘nba, &c. Se. Hie 
learning, taste, experience and tact, industry und en- 

| ergy, sure to lux pupils the most @ritical und tho 
| rough training, and the most aces and briihant ex. 
1 ecution. ’ 1 

t Lf Young ladies wishing to 

{ 
{ 

  
  

   

   

  

€ Harr, orto 
secure briilianey of execittion on tie Piano and Guitar, 

will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- 
fessor Wurm. 

‘I'he Lavy Teachers of Yusic are eininentiy worthy 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 

| Department. 
i The Tescurrsin the other departm nts possessilie 
} highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro 
fession, in tiie Judson, or in otiier Southern Institutions, 

The GoverNess iz admirably fitted by her 

moral and intellectual attaininent her inter 
plished society in Washington Cit 

Lother parts of the South, to maa de chin: 
red f van he ateanes vf fae | v. 

  

  

| Qlrse With 

credit’ to those whose ! 

fine Table and Pocket Cui-! 

adles und Sugar | 

Tougs, of ail the various weigats aud Lalceras, war. 

to Mosical wstrameats and nierchdndise ; fine tauns, 

f 
voyors Compasses, Mathematical Lustraments, [fuucy | 

Jewelry carefully repaired and warranted. id Gold | 

| 
! 

1 

i 
| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
i 

1 

| 
| 
| 

i 
1 
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Ligh i 

‘Clie MATEO SAperience qn 
te sate position, in a celebrated institution 
aaryland, Her Kindness of heart wiil secure '© 
we young ladies, in sick:.ess or hualth, the tender 

aie ofan ofl setionate mother. 
The S3tRward aud Lavy ure well known as 

danvrvedly occupying a high positibed a pleasan 
winity. They have aiw ys turnished a pleasant 
H. nk 10 the Pupils of the Judson 

Tun Reavran Coursk or Stun prescribed for those 
who aspire to tae henuis ol Graduution is elevated and 
exteanve, the ‘Trustess being desirous to nuke thore’ 
sud finished schulars. ‘I'c secure this result, a kuowl- 

edge of some ather than our veruucular tongue 1s con- 
sidered indispensable; und heuce the studv of the 
Freach or of the Latin language is required of ali who 
would gain a [hirLova. 

It ix ot expecind that ull the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Cowive. Young Ladios muy enter the Iustis 
tuts al au) tine in the Session, wud engage im such 
gtudics as thay prefer. ‘Trose who are advanced as 
far us the Junior Class, aud contine their attention to 
the English branches, ure ranked 
Cours. 

  

WN NUL nas bad 

in the Pawtian 
Tris embraces all the Eaavisistudies of the 

egulur Course, and all who complete these. not at- 
tending to French or Latiu, will receive a CRuviFICcATR 
OF SCHOLARBIIIP. 

The lustitate is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabivets, &c. It Las one Ilarp, twelve I 

six Guitars, nud a variety of other instrunents. 
Montiny Riroris, showing tie scholurship and de- 

portinent of the Pupils, are sentto Parents and Guar 
dius 

MovruLy Levees are held, conducted by Commit- 
tees of tie older Pupiin, under the supervision of the 
Governess. These are attended by the members of 
the Board of ‘'rustees aud othieriuvited married gen- 
tlewnen with their ladies. Tliey are designed To Foru 
THE MANNERS of the young Ludies, aud make them 
practically familiar with tie usages ol polite society. 

I'he Bourders never leave the grounds of the lusti- 
tute, without the special permission of the Prancrrar, 

. Lhiey retire ut nine o'clock at night, and nse at five 
o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 
dy one sour before breakiust; they also study two 
houzs al wight, uuder the direction of tlie Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no more thaw fifty cents, 
each wouth, froin their pocket-money, i 

ALL JrWLRY, of every description, is interdicted. 
any young Lady Divine Saorr, or bringing Snuff 

into ilies lustitute, is liable to instant RXPULSION, 
Lerraus ior the Pupils should be directed to ihe care 

of the Principal, Post Paip. 
No young Lady will be allowed to have money in 

hor own hands; all suins intended for her benefit muts 
be deposited with thie STEWARD. 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under 
specialinstruction from the Parent or Guardian. When 
apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 
that funds will be forwarded for thut purpose. 

No Dental operations will be pernaiicd, unless the 
amount to bo expended nt euch purticulur cuse Le for-. 
wurded in advance. 

‘T'o prouicrs habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Univokm Diese is prescribed. 

For winter, it is 4 Dark GkeeN Wonstep., Of this 
fabric, ezch young Indy should have three Dresses, 
with tnice Sucks of the sanie—one of the Sacks te 
be large and wadded. 
For swumer, each Pupil should have two Pink Calicop 

two Pink Ginghem, aud two common White Dresses, 
with one Swiss Muslin Also, one Brown Linen Dress 
Every Dressshiould be accompanied by « Sack of the 
sane material. 

iu nos, 

Bonyits—One of Straw; in winter, tunined with 
dark Green Lustring vibbou, plain sulid color; in sume 
mer, trimmed with Pink Lustiing, plain solid color— 
may bo lined with Pink oumiy—no lowers or tubs.— 
Also, one Cape Bounet, of Biown Liven. 

Arxons, of Browu Lauen and Barred Muslin—none 
of Silk permitted. 

Mantillas prohibited. 
All the Dresses ust be made perfectly plain; with- 

out iserting, edgings, or anv trimmings whatever. 
Arr Pure, except those in Mourning Apparel, 

must be provided with the Uniform, aud must wear 
it at all times. 

Dresses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
home, not conforming to the above provisions, will not 
be allowed to be worn. 

Materials for the Uniform cen always be obtained 
in Marion, on regsonable terns; yeu it in earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be furnished froin hone 
I Livery article of Clothing ust be marked with 

the owner's name. 

Every young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of tiiick  walking-shocs, und one pair of India 
Rubbors. 

Boakpiva 1x ras INsTimuTe.—Ouly ‘by hoarding 
in the Institute, can the higlicst advantages of tiie 
Tustitutiou be realized. Here, young Ladies are al- 
ways under the ingpection of the Goveruess and Teach 
eis; they have regular ours of study and recreation; 
habits of order, sy stein, punctuality, neatness and econ- 

omy, are constantly fostered: “liiey zlso enjoy un a- 
mount of moral and religious cuiture, which cannot be 
extended to others less favorably situated. ‘The regu- 
larity of their lives; the alternation of sedentaiy 1alits 
with exercise, of houss of study with wniusement, the 
kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 
secures the highest dogree of meats vigor and bodily 
health. In case of indisposition, tue young ladies re 
ceive the most assiduous and motherly attentions. 

Sersions AND Vacations.~There is but ong essiop 
a year, in the Institute, and that of Tes months, com 

mencivg always about the first of October. 
The next session will commence on WiuNesay, the 

First day of Ocrosgr. Ttis of great importance te 
she Pupils to be present at the opening of thie session. 

Rates of Tuition, &ec. 
PRR TRRM OF FIVR MONTIIS. 

   

Primary Department, Lst Division, $10 00 
“ se ud + 12 00 

Preparatory Departoicnt, and all Fa- 
glish studies tinoagh the whole 
course, 15 00 

Music ou the Fiano and Guitur, (each,) 25 vo 
Uso oi Prauo, 5 00 
Use ol Guitar, 1 Cu 

Music oi the Harp and use of Instrument, 40 00 
Ornamentul Naedlo-Work, 15 00 
Drawing, alone; or with painting in 

water-Colory, I5 Ou 
Painting iu ci, 25 00 
Wax-Work, (per lesson,) ] 00 
Ireach, German aud Italian, (either ox 

all,) 17 40 
Latin, Greck, and Hebrew, (either or 

all,) 15 

Boao per month, including fuel, lights, 
washing, bed, bedding, & c., 1) 58 

tucidentals, (fuel uudservaut for school 
root, &c.,) per term ot dive months, + 00 

Use of Library, per terui of tise months, 50 
Board and "Tuition will be payuble, one-half in «1. 

vance, for each term of ive wciiths ; the balance ab 
the eud of tle tern. 

Tuition must be paid (rom the time of eutrunce ¢ 
the close of the term——no deduction, excepl at the um. 
cretion of the Principal. 

Kach young Ludy must furnish her own towels and 
table napkins. If feather beds ure required, they wad 
be supplied at a sinall charge, ’ 

No young Lady will be permitted to receive her Ii 
plonwa untai ail her bills are settled. 

N. B.—Tlo expenses for the Board and ‘Tuition of 
a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Instra- 
mental Music not included,) will be 148 00 a year. 

Two hundred and twerty-eight dollars per annum, 
will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books, ups 
Stationery, for a young Ludy pursuing the higness 
English branches, and Music on the conison and em 
the Aidlian Piano. 

‘The estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 

Booksn Music nor sheet Mueic furnished. "The last 
item depends entirely ou tlie talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

Two hundred dollars per year, wiil meet all the ex 
penses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
Lonors of the Tustitute, und studying only English, with 

Latin, or French. Music adds sixty dollars to this 
amount. 

173° Whera lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &ec., are 
taken, it must bo remembered, that the cost of the ma- 
terials furnished is to be added tothe charge for 
‘I'uition, aud this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 

Tuition-—depeuding, altogethe.. on the kind and amount 
of the work perforined Ly the Pugil. 

Jooks, Stationery, and Musi:, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable churges; and every eflort is 
mado to secura care and economy in the nse and pres 
crvation of articles thus supplied. : 

Paynient can always be mude by Acceptances of 
Mobile and New Orjeans. 

LE. D. King. 
Win. N. Wyatt. 
John Locktart. 
Larkin Y. Tarrant. 
James L. Goree. 
Wr. Hornbuck]e. 
Sam’l Fowlkes. 

Lugowt 188; 1851 
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POETRY. 

Precep,s of Flowers. 
Oh! lovely flowers, how meet ye seem 

Man’s frailty to portray, 
Blooming so fair in mornings beam, 

. Passing at eve away! 
Teach this, and though but brief your reign, 
Sweet flowers, ye shall not live in vain. 

    

Go, form a monitory wreath 
For Youth’s unthinking brow ; 

Go, and to busy manhood breathe, 
What most he fears to” know; 

Go strew the path where age doth tread, 
And tell him of the silent dead.   But whilst to thoughtless ones and gay 

Ye breathe these truths severe, 
To those who droop in pale decay 

Have ye no word of cheer? 
Oh yes, ye weave a double spell, 
And death and life betoken well. 

Go, then, where wrapt in fear and gloom, 
Fond hearts and true are sighing, 

And wreath with emblematic bloom 
The pillow of the dying; 

And softly speak, nor speak in vain, 
Of the long sleep and broken chain. 

And say that he who from the dust, 
Recalls the slumbering flower, 

Will surely visit those w io trust 
His mercy and his power, — 

Will mark where siceps their peaceful clay, 
And roll, ere long, the stone away, 
    Sr 

Miscellaneous. 
DE —-—e..fo : 

~The Dream of the Motherless. 

BY FRANCIS CU. WOODWORTH. 

A little child had wept himself to sleep. | 
His heart was sad and desolate, The 
hour of his first grief had come. He had 
listened for the last time tothe tender 
word of a mother and had seen her close 
her eyes in dreamless slumber—the slum- 
ber of death. *Poor child! methinks thou 
hast reason to weep, Thou art an or~ 
phan. Thy father—alas! he is no father 
to thee, Thou Last reasons to weep. 
Sleep on poor metherless one.” Such 
were our thoughts, as the sobs of the lite 
tle child became fewer and fainter, and 
gradually he sank into a quiet sleep. 

It was long ere he awoke, and when 
we saw him again, a peaceful smile rest- 
ed upon his fair young brow. “I have 
been dreaming,” he said, “and such a 
pleasant dream! | almost wish 1 might 
dream so all the time. When 1 went to | 
sleep I was thinking of the cold, dark 
grave, where they laid her—iny dear 
mother, But there was no grave in my 
dream. | saw my mother, but not as she | 
was when they held me up to look at her | 
in her coffin. Her face was changed.— | 
She smiled upon me, and spoke kindly to | 
me, as she used to do. I thought we talks 
ed together for a long time about God. | 
and heaven. ‘Do not ery dear William,’ | 
said she, ‘do not cry, because | have gone | 
and left you. Be a good child, learn 10 
love the Saviour. He will take care of 
you then. He will lead you along kindiy 
through the world, as a shepherd leads 
hig sheep, and you wiil be fitted for heav~ 
en, and by and by you will come to me. 
How happy you wiil be here, my child ! 
I wonder it my dear motlier did not come 
to me, and talk to me. Was itall a dream? 
It did not seem like a dream. It was not 
like my other dreams.” 

A hundred times since I ieard this lan- | 
guage from the lips of the motherless 
child and saw his countenance beam with 
Joy and hope as the memory of this incis 
dent come back to my mind; and with it 
has come a flood o1 thouglits of the spirit- 
world, and of the connection with it.ef the 
world of sense, * Is it ov!y a dream ?’— 
How often has this simple question of the 
little child suggested itselt to my own 
mind, when such thoughts have crowded 
into it. And who that has lost a cherish- 
ed friend, and withal hasany distinct per- 
ceptions of the realities of the invisible 
world, so called. has not been led to ask 
himself the same question, or a similar 
one! lam not sure but those represen- 
tations of the spiritual world, which we 
only make in poetry, and which would al- 
most startle us if transferred into prose, 
are often nearer the reality than those 
which find their way into the body of our 
philosophy, and are stereotyped into it 

“Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth 
Unseen,both when we wake and when we sleep.” 

Who can doubt it? Who can doubt, 
in his more serious and thoughtful mos 
ments, that there is in these lines a sen- 
tiinent as strictly accordant with the lan: 
guage of sound philosophy, as with the 
allowable utterances of the muse of song! 

True poetry is the language of the at. 
fections—it is the voice of the lieart; and 

as such, in spintual things, tay somes 

times be reliable when prose eannot be 
trusted, poetry brings the spiritual world 
near to us. It represents the inhabitants 
cf the spiritsworld as to some extent, at 
least, in our presence, hovering around 
us, and at times in communion with us. 
“Olt,” it says— | 

“Oft may the spirits of the dead descend, 
To watch the silent slumibiers of a friend — 
To hover round hi «1 ning walk unseen, 
And bold sweet converse on the dusky green— 
To hail the spot where first thon 1 ieadship grew, 
Aud heaven and nature opened 10 their view.” 

Prose scarcely dares utter this lan~ 
guage. Butit might better it, salely, too, 

methinks. : 
Of one thing we are certain—that mes. | 

sengers from heaven, unperceived, though 
they are, bless the children of God, in 
their earthly pilgrimage, with their actu- 
al presence and protection. Ilse were 
there no meaning in these words of in. 
spiration, “Are they (the angels) not all 
ministering spirits, sent forth to minister 
for them who shall be heirs of salvation?” 
Why may we not, then, believe that our 
dearest friends, who have died in hope, 
and who are no longer encumbered with 
‘that drapery oi the soul which we call a | 
body, are among tiie number of those 
spiritual visitants? Why may we not | 
believe this, and let the belief cheer usin | 
our difficult journey heavenward? Why 
should we not form the habit of thinking 
of those whom we loved, and whom we | 

have consigned to the grave, as near as | 
still? Why may net cur spirits commune | 

friends that surrounded him. 

with their spirits, at times, as when they 
were living in the flesh? Why may we 
not hope, even, that they are permitted 
by our heavenly Father io aid us in gei~ 
ting the victory over the world, and in 
preparing for heaven? Why may there 
not be real, actual, communication be. 
tween spirits on different sides of the 
stream of death. in such experiences as 
those of the orphan child? Who can 
chide that boy for believing that his moth- 
er, promoted to the dignity of an angel. 
whispered to him as he slept? 

“Come this way, Father,” 

During a short visit to the sea-shore of 
our State, some two years since, with a 

party ot friends, it was proposed one 
bright afternoon, that we should make up 
a party and go down the harbor on a fish- 
ing excursion. We accordingly started. 
and after sailing about three miles, a 
young lady of the company declined gos 
ing tarther, and requested us to land her 
on one of the small islands in the harbor, 
where she proposed to siay until our res 
tarn. 

old, preterred remaining with her, 
cordingly, we left then, and proceeded 
some six miles farther. We remained 
out much longer than we intended, and 

as night approached. a thick fog set in 
from the sea, entirely enshrouding us.— 
Without a compass, and not knowing the 
right direction to sleep, we grouped our 

way along for some hours, until finally 
we distingmished the breaking of toe surf 
on therocks of one otf the islands,but were 
at a loss to know which one of them. | 
stood up in the stern ot the boat, where | 
had been steering, and shouted with all 
my strength. | listened a mome it, and 

heard through the thick fog and above the 
hreaking of the surf, the sweet voice of 
my boy, calling, “Come this way, father! 
steer straight tor me. 
for you!” We steered by that sound; 
and soon my little boy leaped to my arms 
with joy, saying, “| kuew you would hear 

me, father I” and nestled vo sleep on my 
bosom. The child and the maiden are 
both sleeping now. They died in two 
short weeks after the period | refer 10, 
with hardly aw interval of time between 
their deaths. - Now, tossed on the rough 
sea of life, without compass or guide, ens 

veloped in tog, and surrounded by rocks, 

I seem to hear the sound of that cherub | 
voice, calling from the bright shores, 

“Come this way, father! steer straight for 
me |” 

musical voice echoes irom thence, “Come 

this way, tather! | am waiting for thee!” 

— Exchange Paper. 

Across the River. 
“ About six years 2go,” 

man ot New York city, * | wastraveiiin 
on the borders of the Huadson, and on the 

most beautiful portion of that noble 
stream, where its waters seem to rest 
against the Highlands of Fishkill, ‘and 
from the Newburg Bay. | was riding on 
the western shore, dotted with elegant 
country seats, and so elevaied as to coms 
mand a fine view of the opposite county 
of Duchess. Passing a substantial man- 
sion, | observed carriages standing 
around the entrance and a hearse, that 
plainiy indicated the occasion of the gath- 
ering. lt was semething more than cu- 
rosity, it was the dictate of natural syrs 
pathy, that induced me to stop and mins 
gle with thenultitude. 

“It was easy to learn from the first 
whom I addressed. that a voung man, the | 
son ot the parents now advanced in lite, 
was to be buried. The clergyman in at- 
tendance was just closing his remarks 
when | stepped at the door ; and after a 
short and eloquent paase in the services, 
tor silence is always eloquent in the house 
of waourning, the father arose. and bends 
ing under the emotion with which he 
struggled. spoke a few words to the 

Said he, ‘a 
few months ago one of my sons removed 
to the other side of the river, and resides 
on the shore in view of the spot where 
we are assembled. And now | find that 
my thoughts are over there more {ve. 
quently than they were before, 
triends there whom 1 loved : and [| had 
an interest in the people. but I had no son 
there ; but since that child has been a 
resident beyond the river, my heart je 
there often, and love to he there. So it 
has been with ime during the few days 
that have passed since this other son 
crossed the river of death, and, | trust, 
has entered Heaven. My thoughts are 
often there now. True, 1 had friends 
there before; a father there: bot 1 had 
no.child there, Now | have an interest in 
Heaven such ar | never fel. till one of 
my children went there to live I” — Dow- 
ling's Power of llustration. 

The Moral Effect of a Pic ure, 
Mr. Hazlitt has <iid somewhere of the 

portrait of’ a beautiful female with a nos 
ble countenance. that if seems as if an 
unhandsome act would he impossible ints 
presence. Most men of any refinement 
of soul, must have jel the (roth and foree 
of this sentiment. = And therefore, we 
have often thoucht that the picture of a 
belbved mother or a devoted wife, hung 
up in the room where we «pend our lej- 
ure honrs, mast constantlv.exert might 
influence upon the feelings and though: - 
Cowper's picture of his mother was a liv 
ing presence, whose speaking eounte 
nance and beaming eye appealed, as no 
living mortal eould, to his inmost soul, 
and stirred its profoundest depths. Dut 
what is it that gives this power to the in. 
animate resemblance of loved and de- 
parted ones? Their virtues, their moral 
graces and excellencies, as remembered 
by the affectionate survivor. In these 
dwell the charm. the power to stay the 
passions of the soul, and lure the heart to 
right and noble sentiments, It may serm 
an old thought, but we cannot help sug- 
gesting it to every female reader—to evs 
ery sister, wife and mother—that it is a 
worthy ambition for each of thera to las 

My little boy.then about foar years ! ) 3 y a 
ce 

I am tere waiting | 

When, oppressed with sadness, I | 
take my way to our quiet cemetery, still, | 
as | stand by one little mound, the same | 

says a clergy 

I had 

| bor to be hoth now and when dead that 
|“ pictare in the house,” before which vice 
shall stand abashed, confounded, and in 

ly heart shall. glow with every honorable 
{ and lofty sentiment. So live, that even 

| your mute picture, when the original is in 
the grave, shall eloquently and irrisistibly 
urge the love of goodness and truth upon 
the beholder. 
  

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
Marion, Alabama. 

PACULTY. 
S. 8S. SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professor of 

Chemistry. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M. Professor of Thaglogy 
and Moral Science. 

A. B.GOODIIUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 
Rev. R. HOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 

A. A. BROOKN, A. 8., Tutor. 

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 
Deparumnent. 

HE Collegiate year commences on “ie first Mon- 
dav in October, and consists. of one session of ten 

months. kt is divided into twe terms of five months 

each. 

ADMISSION, 
Students are received into the Preparatory Depart- 

ment at any stage of advancement. 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 

must sustain a creditable examination in the following 
books, viz: Latin and Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 

| lust, or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil,and the Greek 

Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A thos 
| rough acquaintance with the common English branche 
| es 1s also-required. Kor admvissiun to advanced stand. 
| ing, candidates must xustuin an examination on all the 
| studies previously pursued by the class they propose to 
| enter. 
| Students from another College, must furnish evi- 

t dence that they have left that institution free from 
| censure. 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
| to such classes as they may be qualitled to enter. 
| Noone will be admitted to the Freshman Class un- 
| he has completed his fourteenth year, nor to advanced 
| standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

|. Pious young men desirous of preparing for the Sas 
ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advantages 
of the Institution and admitted to such classes as their 
respective attainments will enable them to join, free of 

| any charge for tuition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, §e. 1 
| In addition to the regular Collegiate Department, 
{ which is thorough and extensive, embracing all the 
studies usually pursued in the best Colleges, an En- 
| ghish, or Scientitic Course, is prescribed for those 
{ whose meas, age or plans for life ender a liberal 
education inexpedient. 'I'his course includes all the 
studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lan- 
guages, and may be completed in three years. 

Students in Theology will be instructed in such 

| Literary and Theological Studies as their respective 
circumstances may enable them to pursue; but the 

| regular course of instruction given in this department 
| contemplates a residence at the lustitution of three 
| years. 

  

EXPLNSENS. 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &e. 
Lancuages, and higher Fnglish, per tern, $25.00 
Common English Branches, - - 16 00 

| Incidentuls, - - - - - 2 00 

Students rooming in College are charged $2 
per mouth for rooni, and servant to attend 

upon it, per term, - - . - 10 00 

| Board, per month, from Ss to 9 00 

“Washing, do froin - - 1 to 1 50 

Fuel and Lights, of course vary with the season; 
and will at all times depend much upon the economy 
of the student. 

Board, including lodring, washing, fuel, lights, &c. 
may be obtained in private families at $13 00 per 
month. 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 
made for abseiice, except in cases of protracted illness. 
The student is charged {rom the time of entering to 
the close of the term, unless for special reasons, he is | 
admitted lor a shorter period. In the Theological De- 
partment, tuition and room rent are (ree. 

i The necessary expenses at this institution are mode- 
rate. lixclusive of cloihiner, they need not exceed 

$:200 per annum. But (the student is allowed the 
free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 
he may spend much more here, as well as elsawhere — 
though it is believed that Marion presents fewer temp- 
tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- 

| bama. 15. D. KING, President 

| Of the Board of Frustees. 
| Wa. HorNsuckLE, Secretary. 
| Oct. 1, 1831, 

Fisk's Metallic Burial Case. 
{ IIS Invention, now coming into general use, is 

pronounced ous of the greatest of the age. These 
Burial cases are composed of various kinds of metals, 
but p incipally of Iron. ‘I'hey ure thoroughly enam- 
eled inside and outside, and thus made impervious to 
air and indestructible. - ‘I'ney are highly ornamental, 
and of a classic form, air-tight and portable, while they 
combine the greatest strength of which metal is capas 
ble. When properly secared with cement they are 
perfectly air-tight and {ree from exhalation of gasses. 
They cost no more than good Mahogany Cotfins, and 
are better than any othier article in use, »f whatever 
cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary interments, 

as lus been proven by actual experiments, and certifies 
ed to by some of our most scientitic men. 

The superior advantages of these Cases, must be 
obvious to every person of judgment, the remarks of 

| interested persons to the contrary notwithstanding. 
| By the use of simple means, and without the least 
mutilation, bodies may he preserved in these Cases in 

their natural state, and for an unlimited time, 
| A good supply of the above Burial case will be kept 
| constantly on hand, and may be seen or had by applis 
| cation to LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 
i New York, Sept. Tth, 1849, 

We, the undersigned, have at ditferentsgimes exams 
i ined the corpseof a child placed in Sor “Fisk's 
 Merarric Burial Case” in Sept., 1848. We now find 
| iti a perfect state of preservation, without material 
change uf color or features. 

James R. Cuinron, M. D. 

J. C. Wgignr, M. D. 
Jous Gorosmitu, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. 8. 

Letter from Mr. Calioun’s Private Secretary. 

Wasinseron, D. C., April 4th, 1850. 
Messrs. Fisk ann Ravsosn, 

Gentlemen :—1 beg 10 assure you of “the satisfac- 
tion you have riven, by the manner in which you have 
inclosed thie remains of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
*Fisk's Patent Burial Metalic Cases,” to the relatives 
and friends of the deceased illustrious statesman, They 
all feel much obliged forthe prompt manner in which 

mond, and for his atléntive personal superintendence 
to thie process of entombinent. 

I have no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 
gerving he dead will wore fully accomplish tus desira- 

bie object than any other thiat 1 am aware of. [ts cone 
{ venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
| ‘mental character of the Case, and also its cheapness, 
must recommend it to every one. 

Lan desired to assure vou, by Dr. C. 
son of the late Nenator, of ; 
above 

Calhoun, the 
1s entire concurrence in the 

opinion, and his wish that your invention, so 
useful and praiseworthy, may meet with general sue- 
cess und approval. - Muny of the members of Congress 
from Nouth Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- 
ment of the remains of their illustrious colleage, auth- 
1Zze me 10 express their approval of your metallic cof- 

fins. I am with respect, 

Your obedient servant, 
Joserii A. NcoviLLe. 

WasniNeron, April 5th, 
Messre. Fisk amp Raywonp, 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your 
ornamental “Patent Metallic Burial Cass,” used to 
convey the remains of the late Hoa. John C." Calhoun 
tothe Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us 
with the belief that it is the best article known to us for 
transporting the dead to their final resting place. 

With respeet we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours, &ec., 

H. Cray. D. Accuinsox, 
Lewis Cass, A. C. Greene, 
D. S. Dickinson, Das. Wesster, 
J. W. Mason, J. M. Berries, 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. Kina, 
Hexry Dobce, 
W. P. Maxum. 

  

whose presence every virtuous and mans | 

the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray. | 

East Alaba.aa Female College.. 
TUSK#' EE, MACON. COUNTY. ALABAMA 

HE  -ustees of the ubove mentioned Institution, 
with much pleasure anuounce that the College 

| Edifice is fast progressing to its completion, and that 
they have resolved to commence the College exercises 
in very cornmodious tildings procured lor the purpose 
sufficient to accom date a large nutaber of pupils.—- 
‘I'hey have made ai. .agements, to procure Apparatus, 
Pianos, Library, aud every appliance necessary to 
the successful prosecution of a thorough course of in- 
struction. ‘I'he exercises will commence, on the 13th 
of January next, under the following very able and 

efficient corps of teachers; viz : 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., President and Prof. 
Mathematics, and Mental and Moral Science. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof of Aun 

cient Languages and Natural Science, 
MISS F. C. BACON, lustructress in Botany, His- 

tory and Philosophy. 

Modern Languages. 

MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Instructress in Pre 
paratory Department, 

DR. S.BAR't LETT, Puof. of Vocatand Instru- 
! mental Music, 
MISS MARY FF. WILLIAMS, Instructress in 

Music. 

Instructressin Drawing, Painting, Fuibroidery, and: 
Wax Work. 

The Trustees would here observe, that they have 
spared no pains, in selecting the very best talents and 
qualifications tive country affords, to take charge of the 
several Departments, aud they entertain no fears but 
that they will give entire satis(action to the patrous of 
the College. 

Calender, 
‘The Scholastic year will be divided into two terms, the 

one 8x, and the other four months. “Fhe regular com 
mencemeut day, wili be about the middle of July in 

| each year, (the next commencement, will be on the 

{ §4th of July, 1852,) und the College will resuine its ex- 
| ercives about the middie of Neptewber. 

Rates of Tuition. 
Autumn term 

of 4 months, of b months, 

B10 00 $15 V0 
12 00 18 V0 

20 00 30 00 

8 00 12 00 

8 00 12 09 

22 OV 33 00 
10 00 15 00 

16 00 24 00 

  
Spring term 

Primary Clase 
Preparatory Classes 

| College Course 

| Latin Greek or Hebrew 

French Italian or Spanish 
Music on Piano or tsuitar 
Drawing and Painting 
Oil Painting 

Needle Work Em- 
broidery 10 00 15 00 

and | | 
1 
| 
|   Wax-Waork, per lesson 1 00   free of charge. No charge will be made for Pens, Ink, 

17 Tuition in Vocal Music to the whole sehool | 

Paper, for Compositions, blank Books, Slates Pencils, | 
use of Library, use of Instruments, Servants hire or | 

| Fire-Wood 
|" One half of the Tu 
| edin advance, and tl 

| Pupils entering later 
ning of tie, Term, wi 
tering, No deductic 

cases of 

valance at the end of the 'L'erm. 

wm one menth, (rom the begin- 

we charged from the time of en- 

wiil be nade for absence except 
protrac. 4 aiiluess, 

hing and lights, (per Mo.) $10 

i 
in 

| Board exclnsive of w 

| Board, including wa { 
Board can readily 

lies in town as weil a 
| dings are located. 

obtained in good private fami- 

As soon as the College Buildings 

m for each Term will be requir- | 

ng and hghts, + ‘ Js 

wr the premises where the buil- | 

{ shall have been compisted, the ‘I'rustees design enga- | 

| ging the services of an experienced Steward and Ma- | 
| tron. 

this Institution suchas to merit the most extended pa- 

In short, the 'I'rustees are determined to make 

| tronage, aud toleave nothing undone which wiil muke | 

{-it to the interest of the, conntry to encourage it. The 

| uniform healthfulzess of ‘T'uskegee and the elevated 
| ; 
| standard of moralsof its ®itizens, cannot faii to be ap- 

preciated by those desirous off sending their daughters | 

or wards to this school. 'I'nose who design sending | 
| their daughters will please cominunicate their names i 
and number of pupisto Win. C. 

I Janes M. Newmaii, 

Joard of 'T'rustees. 
W. P. CHILTON, President. 

| B. A. Brakey, Vice Pres’t. Geo. W. Gunn, 
{ Ino. C. H. REE, SaMrson LANIER, 

H. A. Howarop, N. W. Cocke. 
IW, W. Barre, Wm. C. Mclver, See'ry., 
LS. W. Jonte, James M. Newman, ‘i'r. 

Tuskegee, Ala. Nov. 172, 181. 38.1. 

FIHE undersigned would respectfully inform his 
friends and the public generally, that he has bought | 

out the above establishment; and intends cairying on | 

fle hopes by | ! the Tinning business in all its branches. 
| astrict attention to business, aud punctuality in fulfilling 
(all engagements and contracts, to be favored with a 

i share of the public patronage. All orders from a dis- 

done in a substantial and workman like manner, at the 

CASH. 

ment of ware, of every description, usually mianufac- 
tured in a country hop, of our own make, which foe 

neatness and durability shall not be surpassed by any 
ether factory in the “tate, and will be sold at the usual 
prices on time—but very cheap for cash. 

Call aud see us,7and bring along the dimes, and yeu 
shall huve your tim eheaper than the cheapest, 
dlers not exceptede = 

Shop three doors below the Messrs. Myatt’s store. 
Mr. Stewart Melvin is employed in the shop and will 

be happy to see his old friends and customers. 
E, R. PARKER 

48-3m February 11, 1852. 

JOHN H. Mc¢CALL, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCLRIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA. 

3 fill all orders for Goods in his line on as 
| favorable terms for cash, as the goods could be 
| purchased eitherin Mobile or Selma—expense of trays- 
| portation added. Call and see for yourselves before 
sending your orders cisewhere. All goods warranted 
to please, or they may be returned. 

March 10, 1852. 

  
52-tf 

J. A. & SS. VIRGIN. 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 

DEALERS IN 

Watches, Joweilry, ifusic, and Musical 
Insiruments. 

K EEPconstanilyorhanda large and well select 
| \ vd Stock of fand andSiuver Watches, of the 
best Fnglisty, Swiss and French wiaki 

various patterns. 

A large assort 
Silver Holders; 

all ages, 

Pins, Earings, its, in 

of Gold Pens, in Gold 

and Silver Spectacles for 

rand well 

Their STOC ISIC and 

STRUMENTS, 15 
{prising ol 

from the Gi 
mou t'IFE, 

MUSICAL IN- 

Site, coins 
stringed and wind, 

a FORTE, to the Cone 
Pianos irom the best wiakers Known, 

such as Chickering, Manns aud Clark, and ol 
ers, Neventy-Five i nousand Paces 
sie, which are cous 
vals of'late publica 

l= 

of. Sheet Mu- 
tiy replenished by teesharri- 
is, Ail ofthe ain 

be ~odaxlow as « ber 
of the kKiid— Goo 
sented when toug 

EZ Watches anc a welry repaived 
tice by the best of Workiien. 

Dec.) 1851, 

ve articies will 

at sliort no- 

41-tf, 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 
24 Magazine Street. New Orleans. La. 

Wi. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
23 Market Street, Philo 

N ANUFAGCTURERS CF SADDLERY, AND 
IMPORTERS OF SADDILLRY HARD 

WAR. | Purcharsers are invited to di exating 
tion of our large aid well assorted stock. Wi 
ate prepared to furnish them with the latest stv: 
of Saddles, Harness. Trunks, &e., and with ev. 
article appertaining to. Saddlery aud Saddler 
Hardware trade, at a very small advance on ou’ 
Philadelphia prices. : 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 

Padia. i   
47.ly. 

Mclver, Necretary, | 

i'reasurer,or soe member of the | 

| Marion Tin Shop—New Arrangement. | 

| tance will be promptly attended to, and warranted to be | 

customary prices on time, and at reduced rates for : 

We intend to keep constantly on hand, a full assort- 

Ped- 

g. Ladies | 

and Gentlemen Cl ins, Keys, and Ariukets, of 

and | 

reat varieties, bho- | 
\ : ol 

nerng to a eat plete Stoek | 

PLATED | 

ond in any establisiment | 
Il warranted to be what rep- | 

" Book in demand. 

  

iN pr oe 

IMississippi Female College. 
[UNEER THE PATRONAGE OF Till MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST | 

CONVENTION. ] 

FACULTY: i 

RISV. Wa. CAREY CRANE A.M. President and | 
Protessor of Ancient Languages, Ethics and | 
Biles Lettres. 

A. HIEKE, Professor of Drawing and Painting. | 
C. C. CHURCHILL, Vrofessor of Music. i 
MISS MARY A LYONS, Instructress in Mathe- 

matics and Music. 
MISS CAROLINE 8S. WAY, lustructess in Latin 

and FKuglish. : 
MISS CELESTE M. SCOLLARD, Instructress in 

English, French, Drawing, Painting aud Ewm- 
broidery. : 

JAMES C. DOCKERY, A. M., Lecturer on Modern 
Languages and Literature. 

REV. ISAAC S. PARKER, Lecturer on English 
Literature. 

HENRY M.JETER, M. D.. Lecturer on Chemis- 

WHITE, L. L. B., Lecturer on 
Political Economy. 

FEVHE Scholastic year, commences on the first | 

Wednesday in September, and is divided into 

two Sessions; of five months each. ‘The Course of 
Study extends through six years, and is designed to 
give as complete and therough an Education as can 

be obtained inthe Union. The College EKdifice, just 

completed, is elegant and commodious. I'he Boaiding 
Department, is under the charge of the Presidentand 
Lady, and can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 
genteel and comfortable home—where minds, morals, 

health and manners will recetve strict and constant 

attention. Board can also be obtained in genteel fan- 
ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 

Lach young Lady will furnish her own towels and 
napkins. Pupils are received at any time, and charged 
to the close of the session: No deduction made except 
in case of protracted sickness. 

TERMS TUITION, &C. 
Academic Departineat, per Session 
Collegiate, +f 3) “ 

Aucient and Modern Languages, one er all, 
Music en Piano or Guitar, each, 
Use of * fe s 
Ornamental Needle Work, 
Drawing and Painting in WaterColors, 
Painting in Oil, 
Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, 
Board, Inc uding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 

and Lights, per Mouth, 
Incidental Tax, per Session, 

Bills payable, half in advance, half at the close of 
the Session. Drafts on time, on Memphis, Vicksburg, | 
Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. If Books or 
other articles are furnished at tne Institution, a small 
deposite must be made. 

dlernando, DeSoto county, Miss, Sept, 10,51. 

CARD, = | 

  

$12 00 
20 060 
12 00 
25 00 

2.50 

15 00 
15 00 | 
25 00 | 

i 00 | 

’ 

  
10 00 

1 00 

New Orleans Agency, 

| 
| 

| 
1} 

| 

For the purchase of Piano i'ories, other Musis 

; 
| 

1 

1 

| 

| 
| 

| 

cal instruments and Music of all kinds. 

YHE subscriber would respectfully announce to his 
-8. numerous friends ard acquaintances in the coun 
try;that he is located in this city, and 18 prepared to 
attend. promptly, to any business entrasted to him. 

His great experienes in tiie profession and a long 
residence in the Soath, filly qualifies him to do ample 
justice to those wie may require his services, aud he 
ean make it to the interest of those who way desire to 
purchase. Address; William Duncan. New Orleans.— 
Or he can be found, at the office of Messrs Duncan, 

Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 
New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. 29.41. 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | Eo. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 

Factors and Commission Merchants, 
MODBLLAS, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities 10 | 
Planters. who are disposed to give us their | 

business,and respectfully solicit patronage. | 
Mobile. March, 5.18 0 th 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY {| 
Wholesale and Retail. 

ITE undersigned would respectfully call the atten - 
tion of all who may intend purchasing articles in 

the above line to his establishment. His stock, he be- 
lieves, is thie best in the Southern country, und his prices 
the lowest. 

BOOKS.— Of every variety and description, and in 
every department of Literature, Science and the Arts. 
MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS.—An extensive stock. 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS. —For 
every denomination of Christians. FamiLy BieLes of 
every quality. 
SCHOOL ROOKS —llis stock embraces every 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —All the Books 
used by the various denominations, constantly ou hand. 
STATIONERY. —Every article of Freich, Eug- 

lish and American Staple and Fancy Stationery—a 
very fine stock. -Gorp Pexs, of every kind and quality. 
PAPILER MACHE GOODS. —Writing D. sks, | 

Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, &c., mada of this rich 
material. Fine Engraving, Oil Paintings. and Illustra. 
ted Books. 
BLANK BOOKS—Manufactured to order in any 

style. [Record Books, Dockets, Tax Books, and every 
other kind of Books used by Sheritts, Clerks of Courts, 
&e., made to any pattern. A large stock of Record 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of superior quality. 
ACCOUNT BOOKS. —-Ledgers, Journals, Cush, 

Invoice, Day Books, ete., of my own manufacture, a 
very heavy assortment always on hand. 
PAP ER —Printing Paper of all sizes; Record Pa- 

per; French, Euglish and American Letter paper, 
ruled or plain; Colored Papers ; Wrapping Paper of 
every kind, ete. 
WALL PAPER Toasters, Fine Boards, Borders, 

Scenery i'aper, a large assortinent constantly on hand. 
PRINTING INK—Type, and every description 

of material used in a Printing Office, always on hand. 
JOB PRINTING.—-The best Job Printing Office 

in the South is connected with my establishment — 
Plam and Fancy Printing, of every description, neatly 
and promptly executed. 
BOOK BINDING,—Pamphlets, Music Books, Pe- 

riodicals, Law Books, etc,, bound iu every style, at very 
low rates, 

J3” Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law- 
vers, Physicians and Students, are assured rr 1s THEIR | 
INTERENT to call aud examine my stock aud prices be- | 
fore purchasing. ! 

WM. STRICKLAND, 
28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala. 

March 10, 1852. 52-3m 

i practised in the highest deg 

I tion Juvited to the faet, that by ane 

| Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev, Dr 

15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common 81's, 

DENTAL SURGIRs 
DE S. BALL. Svurcrox DENTisT, pe : located at Marion, Alabama. Ofthes Maneqy, 
F King House, where Ladics ay Ger the gf 
at all times obtain his profi ss 100dl seri 

Dental Surgery in ali its varions denary 
162 Of tis Mente 

. Tieet Hie ntihue vos : Pertectioq which the arthas yor attained. Pazticulyy : to 

htirg 

) 
€ley C 

‘es, 
an 

tof Iv Lie 
art of setling 

Dr. has a 
81h this de 

importart improvewent im the 
Teeth, used only by himself, 
advantage over other operator 
of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inquire 

£reat 

Partmey, 

I'Sare . x refi i his printed Circular, or to any ene of the eferred to 
large tum. ber of persons in this communi - y om } 

1e ha 8 

J y for w} already performed Dental operations 
I" Alloperations warranted and te iis 
Particular references, by Er Gen. BE. D. King, Judge JF. Bailey. 

Sherman, J. R. Goree,Esq., Rev.j. 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewels o.5 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. FR Ck 

Jordon 
Marion, March 12th, 1851]. : Sm as : a Tay 

WEBB & SMITH 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Nos. 35 Commence & 36 Fro ; 
MOBILE. 

SamueL S. Wess, Greenshoro, Ala, 
WasuiNeron M. Suir, Perry Co, 

Aug. 27, 185]. : 

lerate, 

NT Srrggrg, 

Ala, 
ee ae 26.1y. 

BAKER & LAWLER — 
COMMISSION MIRCZANTY, 

No. 2, Commerce Street : MOBILE, Ata." 
OBERT A. Baker, Summerfield D las Levi W. Lawreg, Mardisville, La 
Sep. 10, 1850, 

Talladega Co 
ke Rf, 

YT 7 nT CURRY & BUCK, 
COIMMISSION MERCHANTS, {Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) 

MOBILE, ALA. 
5" The usual accommodations offered to patrons. 

"DW ARD Curry, Lowndes Co., Ala. 
Wa. A. Buek, Noxubee, Miss. 

Dee. 1; 1851 a. 

§ 2 Eo, JAMES HOGUE. D. 8. Hoe g 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission Merchants, 

Corner of Canal and ITagazine Street, 
NEW ORLEANS, 

( RDR> for any description of Merchandize filled with despatch, under the personal supervision of one of the Firm. 

WAM. DUNCAN, Co. 
COI'TON FACTORS: 

AND 

@ommission and Forwarding Merchants 

————— 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1851. 

ARV TAR NE ER 1 3Ce NER rr ET 
Gogh Bul le wed LUBE 

Corner Exchange Hotel, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

FFERS FOR SALE an extonsive assortment of 
Books, Stationery, and. Music ; comprising Latin, 

Greek, French, Spanish, and English School Books: 
Children’s Story Books and Toy Books; Miscellaneous 
Books, and Books for Libraries. : 

05 Country Merchants are invited to call and ex- 
arhine the assortment and prices. 

February 11, 1852. AR-tf 

THOS. & JAS. I. ADAMS. 
GROCESS. 

[Nos. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,] 
MOBILIS, Ava. 

87 THOS. D. COLE, of Marion, will be in the 
abov house the present Season, and respectfully. soli- 
cits orders from his Perry county friends, pledging his 
personal attention to the filling of their orders, aid dis 
patching them in good condition. 

Jan. Ist. 1852. 44-11. 

A CARD, 
A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the citi 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 1s located 
intown, and offers his professional services atall 
hours. Hs residence and office are at the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Wm. Huntington. 

Marion, Jan. 29th 1851. 48-ly. 

© FRY, BLISS & CO 
- 

Wholesale Grocers, 
12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 
GAIN tender thanks to their many friendsand 
public, in Alabama and Mississippi, and ask 

to call attention to a large and well chosen stock of 
Family and Plantation supplies, with every other 
articde usually kept in a Grocery Store. 
ALSO—Glass, White lead. Oil, and a superior 

Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall be in strict 
Justice to ourselvi s and purchasers. 

November 5, 1851 > 

0) 

464F 

BB McCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY, ALA. 

ESPECTFULLY: solicits a share of public 
patronage. 

Keference—ITimself. n50-tt 
esate 

Teacher Wanted. 
A N Assistant Teacher is wanted Preparatory 

LA Department of Mississippi Clint   Real Estate for Sale. 
N THE TOWN O1' MARION, and situated as 
follows: ‘ 

1. Lot iving North Thomson Street, containing 
RIX acres and wel naproved. 

2. Avacant lot Nouth 

Aci Mi 

3. Av t lot 

4 
nompson street, 71-4 

t 13 acres, corner of Themp- 
jas ts, near A.B. Moore, Esq. 

nproved Lot, 2 acres, with 
1 Centre 

4] 1 

ville and Thompson streets, 
5: i uptrovea Lot, dace 

Latey tte stieots, near Presbyterian ehareh. 
fy. binprove d Lot, 2 ae ~, on Lativette street, 

between Messrs Huntington and Lockett. 
< hieproved Lot ou Pickens strcet, at 8. EL cor- 

. pubic Sqlare. 

B. Undivided liaif in the Lot and Office between | 
vssrs Myvatts acd Stone, 

9. A vacaut Lot, two acres near Mr. AM. Ww. 
make. 
10. Lighty Acres of Wood Land, N. B. of Ma- 

rion. 

The above pareels of Landed property will be 
gold on accommodating terms. 

St 

mg to get cheap homes in. Marion, will fii:d it io 
hear interestto cali on the undersivned. 

HUGLI DAVIS, 
Marion. Oct. 1st, 1851, Gia 

~ MeRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NLW ORLEANS. 
2311. Aug. 1. 1850 

NOTICE! 
Subscriber having determined to remove from 

Marion, most respectfully requests thse indebted 
to him, either by note or account, to cail and settle the 
same, | compelled to place wll cluims not 
paid by 1st May next, in the hands of some one els 
for sctilement. WM. H. HUNTINGTON. 

Murch 17, 1354 I 2w 

Fir 

shall be 

running waier, | 

=, between Jetterson and 

aud persons wishe | 

Miss. The salary is five hundred jars per auie 
{ Applications, if by letter, must be directed to < 

DR. GEORGE STOKES, Secret™™ 
of the Board of Trudrs 

| February 11, 1852. 48-1 
{ 

| OR tne * Mary Wasuineron Femave CoLLESE, 
locaied at Pontotoe, Mississippi. 

A teacher is wanted for thie Literary Department of 
this institution, cupable of imparting instruction in all 

i the branches of an Euglish education usually taught 
inschools ; and also in the French language. A teacher 

{ is also wanted for the Musical Department. 
Applicants will please address letters, stating their 

| qualifications, and giving their references to the Presi- 
deutol the Coliege, Rev, H. H. Tucker, Pontotoc 

I Miss, 

It is desirable, though not indispensable , that one of 
{ both of the ladies be prepared to teach Ornamental 
branches—Drawing, Painting, &e. 6w—4T. 

BERNER 

Furniture! Furniture !! 
LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 

OULD. respectfully inform tie citizens ¢ 
Marion and environs, that they have chang: 

ed the style of the firm of BE. LOVELAND & CO. 
The business in future will'be conducted under the 

style aud Firm of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 
We take this occasion to ter der our sincere thavks 

to our many customers who have hitherto patror” 
red us—and pledge our best efforts to serve the 
for the future iy such a manner as to give the vi 
ext =atistaciion. : iv 

We will keep eonstantly on hand all articles 

Furniture of our own manufacture, which we 8% 

sell at better bargas than any other house iu the 

Southern country. n 
We have a fine Hearse and are prepared a 

tires to furnish Fisks Metalic Burial Cases, ! x 
hogany and Covered Coffins at the shortest notice: 

: I. LOVELAND, 
J. L. LOCKWOOD. 

39-ti 
  

November 26, 1851. 

    

SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

CHAMBLISS, 

TERMS. 

Tle terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus 
Arrange copy, 82 540, if paid strictly in ddvance. 
A single copy, B3 UU, f payment is delnyed {ire 

moths. 
uy present subseriber, not paving strictly in ad- 

riches are co 

of the early 
AW, nently com 

to the minutes 

Utor each oie 

advancement, 

of persecution 

What a sad 
manifest now 

How 

promote euch 

/ family! nay, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance ra 
by furnishinga new subscriber in addi ion, 

3 04, for the two copies 

vol new subscribers, clubbing together, 
shed the paper at the rate of one co py for 

Fo AiG in advance, 

ance can he { 

lowship, so fa 

ness ol lite is 
x ; . ns brethren ia 1=1NG will be done at the following rates, i 

> the strects—1 
+ . 

+d Yi T stinsertion, one dollar per square, of ten lines, | aid nielody wi 
3 ich subsequent insertion, Jifty cents per | actions 

dquare, of ten Jes, fut no advertisement will be es- 
tunated as less than one square. 

: #7 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 
ents. 

of lile 

relations, and 

port, 
Can it 

Is this 

he dof 

“Adil letters for publication, or vu business connec- word, 0 
th the oflice, must be addressed, post paid, to the 

or South: Western Baptist, Marion, Ala. 

chris 

ciple appears n 

day. How shia 
  

Land its power | 
Original. | sions ave heel 

wy with an attemy 
Let ¢ 

the h 

[ term; let them 
i socialism among 

Eas 

For the South Western Baptist. 

‘he Baptist Denominarion in Cities. 
THE 

religion. 

alists in 

REMEDY. 

5. Mutual support and patronage in the vari. | 
ous calizngs of life. exercise i 

wants, and as fa 

[am aware oi the extreme mut 
delicacy of the subject here introduced—its line | Mutual Suppo 

it may be said. | mate and honors 

that this would be a powerful motive to induce | 30 of Soca 
[and that to wh 

bility to perversion and abuse. 

persons to enter a church without the necessary | 

moral quaiitications—simpiy to avail themselves | an brotherhood 

This, itis | Now, if this 

hit becom» a prolific canse of increas. | willing it should 

of the patronage of church members, 

argued, mic 

ine the number of false professors, and of en. and the natuje o 

larging the chinreh, with material destructive of to take still anot 
is spiritan enjoyment and prosperity. But what | of mutual support 
good thing may not be perverted, and turned to | 
great and durable evils? There is 

blessing of Providence, that may not, by an im- 

hers Gl our own ( 

Suciree a believe OU se vey 

christian church, 
proper application, he converted into the wreatest 
Curse, 

more promotive « 
It our acts of kindness and affect'on he | the ecclesiastical 

wrongly construed, and inappropriately applied, | er churches, 1} 
woe are nt fo he honest conviction but have the 

pleasant consciousness, that our motives wee 

censured ; 

course we should 
sincere, and our sympathies, and patronage hon. | lily ourselves wit 
estly and kindiv directed, This evil, however— | be more in barn 
the evil of perversion—=[ conceive, is seldom [of Christ. But w PRE 

experienced. 1 think the ‘history of chiistian | taught and sustain 
1alercourse, will show a very genoa} appirecias | Bapusts, we hay 
ftom of our efioris, to promote the temvora] wel. | rence to them a 

re-ob these to wham ave stand related by ties! persecuiion, th 
oi ehristian fellowship and love, wil 

nothing which is 

New 
ridicule. and secur 

And in the show an ur 
great majority of instances, the canse of chris- 
vanity is materially benefitted. © But if we ape ised in the 
not lo sustain each other in the secuinr husiness 
oi Lite, for tear that no real good will be effec. | our views of the 
ted, then hy the sme conrae of reasoning. wo | lever heen abie 
shold withhold our sympathies and intercourse, | pate ourfuith, WW 
and stand at a disrance that our denoming 

the 

| Head of the chuied 

| least every Buapiis 
tv of such onargumen',. If our church relations | tollows, that, whi 
moose. an oblication to mutually syinpathize | ment to all the pr 
with ech other, and 

coms oto me clear, that this covers the 
ground of haman efit. 

trom our brethren, lest a 
familiarity would excite: to an uadue sense of | trom precept 
sellimpo tance, and thos endanger religion. A 
moment's reflection will show the u'ter sophis. 

Baptists, we are Ii 

ties than those wh 

periorm nets oi love, it 

: whole 
We are commanded | body al large, W 

“to do good unto all wen, especially to the house 
liold of faith.’ 
cit to Show, that, this precept does not extend to | As the several me 
Arey proper and hon rable 

Louie ¢ontidence can he placed on our prot red 

and con 
I think we should find it diffi. | coltivaiion and ex: 

Connon, 

calling in iif. — | are bound to cach ¢ 

those which unite 
sviupathies, when not accompanied by somoitiing | Adam, so the mew 
more substantial, if needed, and in our power to | denomination find 
Gite Ween La merchant, and a firother should | other by more nun approach me with every adicaliun 1 curisian which bind 1 
live and sympathy, und then should sien iio (hed This priuciple no 

ihuse 

store of w neighbor, making no pretensions to | recommendation in 
piety, and even, onnused to rebigions and there | the Methodist cling : : 
Lhestow his patronage. how sho ud | construe that | toy iZorousty sist 

man’s manifestation of ebristiag friendship 1— | business of fife 
Would { not be warranted in considering his | history of this pea) 

profiered sympathies insincere, and bis wards | with what gre 
unmeaning 

‘neral 
Ought I to conceive that man! ont the 

bound to me by ties: of heavenly love ? fle 
recommen 

taithtul 10 sustining 
} gves to me what costs him nothing, and wil policy to be thor Vitis 

holds that which is most substan It-cannot.| nimber gud the wil 
be gown either from the nature ot our relations, 

tind. 

Vvittiey 

ordrom the spirit and genius ob our redigion, that | tute a good tHustrati 

timost evea y 

chiiatinn love “should never extend tothe trans | of the principle, 
#etions of worldly business. © It should preside! from such a policy, 
Im every calling, and exercise its controlling tronnge ix Wisely 
power in all ‘our intercourse with: brethren, | Many a man ives | 
whether in the legitimate callings of Vie, or in| enemies of our canst 
the church of God. 1 heard a brother his owa church, Li 
boastingly remwuk that, “he never suffered his Batist i 

once 

planter; who 
tistian or church preferences to influence him dc liars to the supno 

Hi trade, 1 And, that, he as wi lingly patronized | conceives this 
as an epemy of religion.” Did that 

dian speak the language ot « tiue curistian soci. | 
“ry! Caan such a decleration be sustained by | 
tie tediehingsol the New Testament? “It is in who has i 

tent conflict with cur implied obligations, and | who cherishes u po 
ies to each other, as members of a common Now it will be 

brotherhood, Ve are united to each other by Jars, with profit arisi 

to bie 

And it 

1 ow him todo, He 

a friend, woprite, 

niles ot cotton to i 

Gin 
tes, 

Various ties, and have corresponding duties to consignmnet, is with! 
discharge, every one of which, aflords an oppor, peltent and fa 
tunity tor the exercise of christian love and 
tichmeat, A man can as truly, though not as ted by interests 
publicly, and expressively, chow his y 

als | sion, with 

Hf 

ate regard to. will say nothing of ¢ 
principle and conscience, in thie | chase ol groceries wii 

essarily be large, an 

east transaction 
Ol a secular nature, as at the martye’s stake ¥. 

ro 
$+. . . ti was characteristic of early christians, that 1 ail the patronage of 

their Jove to each other was so fervent, that it 
members of his own 

pervaded every action, and so diffusive that it | ness and honesty pe 
control ed ali the transactions of [if 

these christians love one another,” 

See an immense amount 
HOW was the How mu h would he 
highest encomium which could be pronounced 
ion them. 
1: 

indirectly contribute 
Aad this mutual support, and ats inthe city? 1am 

thiment, was so strong, and the union so nti. an evil that Lis no ex 
mate, that the heatlicn aseribed it to supernatural | vails to an lar nig 
Catsexy and imagined that some mysterious char 

imprinted on their bhodies, operated as a 
rm and inspired then ‘with love for each 

patronage sulticient 
‘tor 

the Sout 3 and pace 

have SCarece guey ores 

Phiey were mysterions. characters, but | tain a in 
that our 

this matter, and see 

Hinstry My were enstamiped upon the soul, not the body, brethren wo 
Lie name aod im 1ge of Jesus constituted the 

Horii, Lucius, a satirical Greek writer of the | doubt honestly pugsuin 
eond century, satenzing christians paszed the 
i ist compitnents on them, when he suid — And among the m I 

the promotiots ol Oouy 

: I i i } I~ incredible what pains and diligence they 
Use 14 : “ye 5 1 * 1 ; HU tuceor oneanothber, They ex- 

cotitempt for the things of this world.— 
Their. Jou; 

r2lator made them bolieve that they 

Lon incciites, the ap 

have an wil a and Pi 
} scliool conducted hy i 

#ar ist w 

eqrally g ol, with ofl 
vy have renounced [4 hero 

are 4 i vim . \ *albbrethren, and since tl t phivsician 
Bone and worshipped their ceitied lea. ers? Let us 1.0} fit 
Jive aceordiudg to Lis laws, and all their meals ol die, lel us pi  


